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BRYN MAWR, PA. 
1949 
, .  
. ( " ") {), J I 
, ) , 
-- -.- --- - .... -- -- --.,p",-". � ,  .. . _- -._- -.... .... . ,�-....-...,.-
PHILADELPHIA" 
NEW YORK " EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
BOSTON 11 PHILADELPHIA 
PITTSBURGH 22 eOI MANHATTAN BLDG. 
Mrs. Henry J. Kaltenthaler, 
Chairman of the Executive Committe e, 
The Deanery, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Dear Hadam:-
CLEVELAND 115 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE DETROIT 28 
CLEVELAND CHICAGO 3 
PLYMOUTH BLDG. ST.LOUIS 2 
Philadelphia 6, Pa., 
May 31, 1949. 
We submit herewith our appraisal of the furniture and 
furnishings, pictures, china, glassware, silverware, linens and 
rugs comprising the movable equipment of The Deanery, located at 
Bryn Mawr, Pa., ma.de as of April 30,1949. 
This report shows the insurable valuation of each item 
comprising the various classifica.tions, as determined by our re­
presentative Mr. Edward Wiener, III, after complete investigation 
of the fair market value of the items under present conditions. 
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FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
RECAPITULATION OF FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Garden- - - - - - - -
Basement- - - - - - - - - - -
First Floor. 
- - - - - - -
Entrance Hall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -




Front Office- - - -
-
-
- - - - -
- - -
Lounge- � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- -
Center Hall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dorothy Vernon ' s  Room - - - - - - - - - - -
Book Room - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Blue Room - - - - - - - - - - -
-
- - - - -
Side Hall - - - - - - - -
-
- -
- - - - - - - -
Ladies ' Wash Room - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ladies' Coat Room - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fa culty Dining Room - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dining Al cove - - - - - - - -
-
- -
Dining Room - - - - -
- -




- - - - - - - - - - -
Kit chen - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Service Dining Room - - - - - - - - - -
Bake Shop - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
Bryn Mawr College Fur.d- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bookkeeper's Office - - - - - - - - - - - -
Manager ' s  Office- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Telephone Room- - - - - - -
Rear Hall and Closets - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total , First Floor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S,econd Floor. 
Room #1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bath - Room #1- - - - - - - -
Room #2 - - - - - - -
Bath - Room #2- - - -
- - - - - - -
Hall Betvleen Rooms #1 and #2 -
Hall- -
-
- - - - -
-
- -
Alumnae Room- - - - - - - -
Room #4 - - - - - -
Bath - Room #4- - - -
Room #5 - - - -
Room #6 - - - -





- - - ... 
- - -
Sitting Room- -
Bedroom - - - - -

















506 .. 79 
1,481 .. 33 
203 .. 79 






















RECAPITULATION OF FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
Second Floor--cont�. 
Manager's Room- - - - - - - - -
Storeroom - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total, Second Floor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.TI1ird Floor. 
Hall- � � - - - - � � - - - - - - - - - � - -
Room #10- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Room #11- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bath for Rooms #10 and #11- - - - - - - - - -
Room #12- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Room #13- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cubicles- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Room #14- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bath #1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Bath #2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Gallery Hall- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Gallery Storeroom - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rear Hall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rear Bedrooms (5) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Rear Bath - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
At Present Located in Bryn Mavlr College Library - - - - - - -
Total, Third Floor- - - - - -' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total, Furniture and }i'urnishings- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
, 
o o 
�240 . 75 
944, . 00 
988.50 
43 . 80 
107 . 50 53 6 . 60 
773 .90 
285. 70 
24 . 25 
19.25 ' 




1, 029 . 71 
27 . 60 
1,035 . 00 
�======================================================================� 












pro of 1 511 
pr o of 16" 
pro of 16" 
pr o of 13" 
pr o of 20" 
(s tone) 
high sitting lions , ( plas t er) 
long xl?" t erra-cotta crouching lions 
long x14" high t erra-cotta phoenix 
high sitting lions 
Chinese foo dogs on 11x12x8" plinths , 
;J;30.00 
30 . 00 
10 . 00 
27 . 50 
40 . 00 
18" glazed terra-cotta Chinese barrel s ,  . blue and I 
purple with 2 side op enings surrounded by snakes  ; �If�,;.t I &"' -,� 45 . 00 
19" glazed t erra-cotta Chine s e  barrel, blue with ...  \ g.: ",' - ( - . 
4 side openings 15 . 00 
pro of 16" high bronze cobras with water tube v' 
through body 40 . 00 
1 5-2," dia . bronze stools , 3 animal leg and foot v' 
base 45 . 00 
\( 1 fountain group of 4 2411 high bronze "Tinged cherubs , v 
• 2 holding ducks ,  2 holding dolphin 200 .• 00 
C 1 fountain group of 8 1811 hi gh bronze figures of 
. \lr-�15oys ;. �J2" w�th dolphins , 2 with skin bag s ,  ;rwith 
VI' ___ - hands on pedestals " , l.. ,. . 
2 52" wrought iron love s eat s ,  s eat and ba ck 
cushions 
Total , garden 
Bas ement. 
1 38x17x29" slope top lift lid wooden box 
1 3-pane1 folding s creen 
1 48x24" ki tchen table 
1 step stool 
1 48x48" model of Japane s e  s chool , wood, 
( bad condition) 
1 croquet s et 
1 3 6x34" open mahogany drop leaf table ,  ( as i s ) 
320.00 
8 5 . 50 
--
$8 88.00 
$5 . 25 
5 . 69 
5 . 60 
4.3 8  
10.00 
5 . 63 
10.00 
�==================================�===================
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
lias ement--contd . 
1 oak side chair 
1 carved marble reclining figure of boy by William 
H .  Renehart ,  1874, 4 ' 4" long, 2 ' 2" high, (multilated) 
4 wooden folding armchairs,  slat s eats and backs 
6 folding armchairs , canvas seats and backs 
1 folding wooden table 
2 folding wooden 2-seat benches 
4 spring frame armchairs ,  slat s eats and backs 
2 23" dia . metal tables 
4 folding arm camp chairs 
1 20" high Chinese green glazed terra- cotta stand, /1 I /" () V i:? �( /J',)' rf (� 3 foo dog base  on triangular plinth 
2 17" high bronze f01 .. mtain figur'es of boys with 
water jugs 
1 oak Victorian 4-drawer bureau, attached mirror 
1 mahogany splat back chair, leather covered seat, 
( as is) 











General Electric mangle 
60x30" wood table 
8 ' x32" wood table 
72x38" wood table 
ironing board, folding trestle 
electric iron 
folding wooden side chair 
drying rack 
42"x21"x6 ' 9" pine cabinet 
set of 3 wood steps 
'�8 . 40 
2 5 .00 
22.95 
24 . 23 
5 . 10 
17.85 
29 . 7 5 
21.2 5  
17 . 85 
1 5 . 00 
100 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
3 . 50 
115 . 96 
Not Owned 
8 . 75 
14 . 00 
13 . 65 
6 . 38 
10 . 63 
2 . 44 
6 . 00 
15 . 60 
2 . 63 
�-== =========================l;l 
-, 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Basement--contd • . ' 
. I 
1 bronze Chines e  lamp table,  (broken)" \ r ; j) j .. "0 (}, . , '(\ J ; , ,,.. (( t' "A. t!: J 
l' /\ i) 
I dV' I P C CL " \.1 .\ � I 
First Floor. 
EnTran��a� ,. ! 't�I, e.. I '-H' � ,".r t (/' �"L,,/i':) . ... (I) .. 1 '(8 x18x32'" antique India wood carved chest ,  front 
inlaid with mother-of-pearl,  drop lid 
I I I 
1 54x21x36" antique India wood carved che s t ,  mother- tA�� () t.! 
of-pearl inlaid front and ends ,  end cabinet doors ' 
1 48x19x33-,.1-" antique India \olOod carved chest,  front .'!. D ' 
and sides il!laid vIi th mother-of-pearl,  drop lid t---
1 pr e of Italian walnut high back side chair s ,  
carved cross rails ,  elaborat ely inlaid with ivory ) 
3 vlalnut Jacobean side chairs ,  twisted legs and 
s tretc�ers ,  uphol s t er ed seat s and back panels __ l":? () I!) _, .:, )-( .� ,  
1 . 30}'·" high, 10" spread carved oak s tatue , " Th e  �/ If. f) 
Maternity Madonna" ,', ,} r.1 t! 1 
1 'pr e  of 12�·" Chinese Celadon vas e s ,  narrow necks, 1 () S- b handles, pi erced and fret t ed decoration I I , 
'\ 
1 19" high on 17" base bronze finish plaster bust / ____ (1 8 ]. / 
of Italian lady 
1 69x24" Chines e  brocade wall hanging , lined 
1 bronze lion cub door stop on marble bas e  t. . ' 
1 42x30" composition bulletin board " - "- f � 
1 oak donation box I"'" 
Total, entrance hall 
Men's Wash Room . 
1 st eel vlaste  basket 
.�.--. 
1 24xl8" bevell ed mirror , nickel plat ed frame 
1 24" gla s s  shelf , nickel plat ed brackets 
$ 5. 50 




32 5 . 00 
40 . 00 
40.00 
50 . 00 
20 . 00 
2 . 98 
3.00 
2 . 25 
$1 .58 
10 .50 
4 . 00 
FUHNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
First  Floor--contq . 
, Men r sWash Room-- contd . 
\ . 
2 Indian woven covered baskets 
2 squat copper urns 
Total, men ' s wash room 
. Front Offi ce . 
I 4' 6" x2' 8" mahogany desk, George Washington "'/;'3 c)<:'1') , 
style,  end raqks , 8 fluted legs , drawers 
"'li th brass  handles , glass  cover 
, �---------
$20.00 
30 . 00 
(/)66 . 08 
$17 5 . 00 
antique mahogany Chippendale side chair , pierced ! � b ).. ) . 
splat ,  \&8I8J� covered slip seat,  square legs ,  \ 
1 
spun rubber pad .D,. V. 
mahogany Bank of England side chair Fs7 f:, \ 
1 70" mahogany finish coat and hat rack \..0 �-C,. 1/\ / 
1 gooseneck lamp 
1 pencil sharpener 
1 brass  pen tray 
1 brass  inkwell,  footed 
1 brass  turtle box, cobra top 1- � �- �. \ r,." i j 
1 paper weight , brass top, inlaid 
3 cash boxes 
1 7" dia.. bras s bowl -.J. : \' 1 
) � 
tiger I� 
1 mahogany finish steel waste  basket,  s quare ��J 
l--st-:ri-ped-sllk--swa-g--d-ra�' 
1 collection of 7 Indian pottery jugs  
1 plaster cast " Group of Nuns" i 
Total, front offi ce 
'.Y. V. 
, r 




4 . 04 
1 . 30 
3 .75 
7.50 
3 . 00 
2.75 
10 . 80 
15.00 
5 . 53 
8 . 00 
25. 00 
20 .. 00 
$492 . 05 
====================�� 







82" mahogany Empire sofa, s croll back, arms and 
feet,  uphol stered in 2 -tone brovm velOUl" 
8011 mahogany s ofa,  rectangular arms with carved 
upright s ,  melon feet , upholstered in � 
figured material 
Roman style Italian armchair, slat s eat cover ed 
in illuminated leather , carved open work arms 
and back 
walnut Empire armchair, high ba ck, s cr oll arms , � t.f. curul e leg s ,  uphol stered in' flb\vered fabric ./ ( 
mahogany open arm commode chair, rail ba ck, � 
s croll arms on turned uprights ,  uphols t er ed, . � 1 :;} 
slip seat, 
1 pre of oal-c side chair s ,  carved cres t ,  cane panel /"/ 







twisted rear leg s and s tret cher s 
pr. of oak sid.e chairs ,  vlalnut panE7l�d backs 
with marquetry and letter G, cant ed arms 
supported by spindle,s ,  rush s eats  
mahogany Chippendale side chair , pierced splat 
\vith, festoon carving , s eat carved with urn � I ' 1 \ medallion , surrounded by garland s ,  moulded legs . .J . 
10 I x3 i 411 oak table,  panel ends t..'----' , 
48x6011 open mahogany drop l eaf tabl e,  
� 
44" dia . oak extension tabl e ,  trumpet 
1 28x28" walnut Victorian table,  turned canted s , ' ,  ) 
legs , saltire s tretcher 
. 
1 2411 fold-a-1.vay wooden tea table,  gate-leg 
1 24x14" slant top mahogany stand , 2 - shelve s ,  �.r 3 
s pindle sides 
1 36" mahogany Empire fold top tabl e, turned 1.> V , ,� . "'� 
carved pedes tal on plinth bas e ,  leaf carved 
animal feet 
1 5' x6' 3" high oak open front bookcas e ,  6- shel ves P./!J f � V 
t27 5. 00 
2 2 5  .. 00 
50 .. 00 
80.00 
60 . 00 
60.00 
120 .00 
1 50 . 00 
2 2 5 . 00 
125.00 
3 5 . 00 
1 5. 73 
2 5.00 
I 17 5 . 00 
60.00 
· . -.- --'-- ' "  -_. -- .,,-- - . .. __ .. '--- ---.-���-�-,�-��-�--
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
First. Flo9L-...-q,ontd . 
Lounge--contd . 
1 5 ' x6 ' 3" hip"h oak open front bookcase, 6-shelves,  
sliding door base 
1 6 t 9" x6 ' 311 high oak corner bookcase, open front, 
5-shelves 
1 14 ' 3" long oak cabinet \'li th sliding doors and 2 
4-shelf open front bookcase top 
1 lot of 3 oak wall cabinets wi.th sliding doors 
1 34" high ebonized wooden pedestal 
1 pro of tall slender bronze reflector table 
lamps, ..--p-a�.r shades (�_i /'Ll.",;v) ... V' · - J 
I ,/ 
, 
1 bronze table lamp, saucer base, star top, pink 'I (t.:\ I i 
iridescent student lamp shade 
, " > 
r) ( 
melon shaped bronze table lamp, �'·iridesc�nt q'f.- i ttC1 s;-o 
glass  student lamp shade n�'cJ t c, -" ,.; -- ''L -- -'" � (c) .", ( 
1 bronze statuette II Ane D I Afrique" by Cain, 5" 'J So') 
oval base 
1 9" high bronze bust of Napoleon, cast by 
F.  Barbedienne 
1 7" high bronze statuette "Bird on Branch" (;), D } 
by Barye 
1 11" high bronze statuette, Rus sian, "Women C;J , ') 
Holding Child" , signed 
1 pro of 8" high Russian bronze candlesticks,  





bronze pitcher, handle wi th cupid base, 1"('" fI\'<� 
figure of goats on rim 
10" dia . melon shaped covered bras s bowl, ( ct i:5) 
Chinese 
( 'J � \ 9" high bronze statuette " Peacock on Urn" ',,- ' ) 
signed Cain 
bronze group, Russian" IIBoy vii th Burros" l J.. 3 ) by E .  Nahoepe, 1873, b�' long base 
/. 1 9" high bronze group, Russian, " Two Camels andl:J (/ ') 
Rider" , octagonal base 
��75 . 00 
8 5 . 00 
170 . 00 
130 . 00 
6 . 00 
30.00 
3 5. 00 












FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 


















21" high bronze statuette, " The Praying Boy" ( Iv - ) 
cast by F .  Barbedienne 
bronze group , Russian, "Horses Pullin,?; Slei�h with '1-0 
2 Peasantsl ,  signed E .  Nahoepe,  1870, 20" long 
base  
1311 long Japanese bronze figure ,  " Bengal Tigerll (? t;) 
18}" high bronze statuette,  IINercury Restingll, (<8 u ) 
cast by Barbedienne 
21i" high bronze  fountain figure,  boy in toga, ( 107 ) 
hOlding basket 
15" high bronze statuette, !I Amazonl , cast by F .. (15'2- ') 
Barbedienne 
12" high bronze statuette, "Running Satyr" t '1 ¥ ) 
bronze statuette, !I Greyhound" , cast by F. \. '-' G ) 
Barbedienne, 5�J' base  
bronze group , Russian, II Cos sack vii th Cavalry, '3 ( ) 
Horses" , signed K. Nahoepe ,  1874, 1711 long , ..-
oval base,  18� ' high 
1 5" high oriental bronze bird 1<1i th tail spike (/ 0 � ") 
2511 high bronze statuette " Narcis sus" , 911 dia . (! oCl ') 
base 
27" high bronze statuette, " Boy with Horn Lean- (3 � ) 
ing on Tree Trunk" 
lot of 4 brass vases ,  copper color, triangle (2,- d. '3 - ': ... q -3 l) 
decoration 
5-�tI dia.. gold fini sh Tiffany brass compote ,  4 VII ) 
leg s on rOlmd bas e 
2611 dia . Persian brass tray, cavette etched with � + 
5-pointed star, including figures , folding woogen 
I � '. 
stand 
brass inkwell supported by 2 cupids on round base 
set' of 5 small pottery plates, circular stripe  
pre of bronze melon shaped jardinieres 





3 5 . 00 
20.00 
12 .. 00 
20 . 00 
200 .00 




12 . 50 






F1JRNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
1 large folio " Etudes a L' Eau - Port" par Franci s 
Seymour Haden,  2 5  plates , 16 mi s sing 
� 1 s et of 34 engraving s, " Old Italian Masters" , by c�\.£fY;::;-""  ,�I.'l��othY Cole,  Japan proofs , signed, in s lip cas e  
;�:( '�3 pre of window draperi e s ,  (very much "'TOrn) 
\ 
1 16xl1" walnut mus i c  stand ,  mother-of-pearl inlay �'\(Vl 8;'.I!--,t" 
It', 'i.-" 
Total, lounge 
II I II () (, ,r... .. '-" r t ra "" 
� (J---." \ f'\ f 1 I Center Hall. 
<.' . , . 0': ' " ) f If-I/ t .... I �J 
I 3 '6" "ride x5 ' 1" burled walnut Korean 
trimmed vli th bra s s  butterfly hinges , 
door compartment s ,  (damaged ) ,  
) � 1 .  :;J 
cabinet,  . � </ 
3 double v � " 
1 72" mahogany American Empire s ofa , s croll arm s ,  
carved "ringed suppor t s ,  animal feet, seat ,::> V �.t� j � 
I 
cushion, uphol stered in green striped velour I 
mahogany armchair , Roman style,  festoon 
shaped back, pier ced splat , striped velour 
upholstered s''eat 
/' '( I mahogany Chippendale armchair, pi er ced Gothic 
splat back, s croll arm s ,  gadrooned carved s eat 
rail , cabri ole legs with carved knees, ball 
and claw feet ,  gold, silk rep covered slip 




5J J I 
mahogany antique Chippendale armchair ,  carved 
back, pier ced splat and s eat ra�l, moulded 
l egs , damask. covered slip s eat 
' 
1 s et of 6 mahogany Sheraton style side chair s ,  
urn and drape,ry carved ba cks ,  uphol s t ered s eats , 
taper ed legs \ :.)? '/ -,' 
1 s et of 5
'
mahogany Hepplewhi te s ide Ghairs and 1 
armchair, shi eld back with pier ced splat,  up-
hOl s tered sli� s eat I 
• 
1 • of mahogany She raton round spindle ba�� I P 
1 
chairs , reeded l egs , upholster ed s eats 
48x4811 oak dining room extension table ,  t\visted 
l egs 
$10 . 00 
50 . 00 
9 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
$3,677.23 
;�100.00 
32 5 . 00 
17 5 . 00 
3 50 . 00 
180 . 00 
56 . 2 5  
=============================================j� 
_._--------------
FUHNITUHE AND FURNISHINGS. 
Fi�st Floor--contd . 
Center Hall-- contd . 






plinth bas e  
3'6" long mahogany antique drop l eaf table ,  end 
D 
/ 
drawer ,  carved pedestal , claw feet I,, ' ,  , v 
mahogany folding top table ,  half round, shaped 
front, carved pedestal and legs  with bra s s  
claw feet 
l8x18x30" Chines e  teabvood table ,  inlaid 
marble top 
42x32" open mahogany antique Pembroke table ,  top 
inlaid \"i th center shell enclos ed by festoons , .:...-" 
square tapering legs 
7 '  long x3 ' 5" high L-shaped decorated book 
shelves 
5 ' 2"x2 ' high mantel mirror , antique, 3-part 
gold frame with columns and a corns 
\ () I J.. 0 .)., 
1 18J" dia . girandole ,  antique,  gilt frame, (�) 
ebony trim, convex mirror 
1 
1 
l6x20" bas-relief , colored ,  "Madonna and Child" 
original ca'st 
61 high, 3 -panel wooden folding s creen, bra s s  • 
nail  designs on leather panels 
.,. ' � . :' :.. (' f v 1 .; t ,,� ,i 
lot of S s ofa cushions and -1 wlndow s eat,  
various coverings 
1 J . E .  Caldwell man�el clo ck in 7-�-xS�" bronze �.tCfJ'(� rj I J 11 t d.,. 
cas e  1 
1 bronze table lamp, turned column on saucer 
ba se, star top, paper shade 
1 pr . of IS" high bronze electroli ers ,  1.vinged t,....·"" !>"} '\ '( 
figure on ball pedestal holding tor ch 
1 pro of 8" high bronze ele ctroli ers, India 
design 
1 pr . of 9" Tiffany bronze 2-light candlesti cks ,,,,1 th 
center flower bud 
1 pr . of 17" high Tiffany bronze candlesti cks, slender rr/J 
column on cir cular bas e ,  urn top 
t·,· 
f " .  
I � , 
1 Y''l ..iI... ,i 
$100 . 00 
300 . 00 
12 5.00 
37 . 50 
12 5.00 
12 5.00 
8 5 . 00 
300 . 00 
4 5.00 
7 5.00 
1 50 . 00 
flO . 00 
20 . 00 
50 . 00 
37 . 50 
�--�.� .. '--� � ' 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
First  Floor-- contd . 
Center Hall-- contd . 
1 pr e of 14-0-" high Chinese cloisonne vas es , flaring,' 
tops ,  flo�ler medallion decoration on cream ground \: 
1 
1 
711 high bronze bust of Joseph Jefferson by S. 
Rarillon, Baltimore,  1869 
7" high bronze bust  of Joseph Jefferson as Rip Van 
Winkle by S. Rarillon, Baltimore,  1869 
1 4-·U' high bronze Roman urn, leaf and grape designs (II t.. ) 
ifi relief with ring handles 
1 5" long bronze figure "Wolf in Trap" , signed Barye ( '?:.I ') 







Paris ,  1890 
6.�." long x6-5-" high bronze figure of a bull ,  
si gned J8 Clesinger 
4�" long Rus sian bronze figure " Goa ti l , signed, (�J. ") 
oval base 
4.-�" long Russian bronze figure 11 Lamb" , signed, C�) � ) 
oval bas e 




( IS 1 
bronze statue , "II Penseroza" aft er Michaelangelo' (3 cas t by F. Barbedienne, 24" high, 11" spread, 
s elf-socle 
10" dia . Chinese \looden plaque inlaid with ( 'lS) ') 
mother-of-pearl dragons . , 
1 hand hammered copper bowl, loop handle 
2 pr e of brown striped draperies ,  lined 
2 21-gal . soda-acid fire extingui shers 
1 set of walnut library steps ,  chair design 
Total , center hall 
." , J {h .. j .� ! j ... t 
:::::-- - -
C L.A . ,.. I 
r I i , � <' 
t' , . , ,� 





















:1>3,811 .. 50 
FUHNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
First Flee�--centd . 
Derethy Vernen' s Reem. 
1 jO" ,,!ide x8' 6" high Italian l.ralnut secretary J .... 
beekcase,  Queen Anne style,  beautifully inlaid 
� e;. ... ( '\ with ivery and celered weeds , deuble beekcase  � )








small drav!ers and pif,eonhele,s, 3 large dravler 
base,  cabriele legs, ball and claw f eet 
6' �' mahegany sefa, Sheraten style, carved and 
fluted ba ck, curved arms with sl ender flut ed 
celUlnns, fluted legs with brass claw feet , 
cevered in blue striped velvet 
6' 5''' mahegany sefa , Sh eraten style,  high back 
and deep seat, sleping arms ",i th flut ed celumns, 
fluted legs and brass cla"l f eet , cevered in geld 
bre cade 
library suite, carved India weed , pier ced brenze t.-- ) 
panel backs, de cerated frames,  uphelstered seats, •. � '" 
cevered in tinseled tapestry and veleur , cem- ��f�
' 
prising sefa,  2 armchairs and 3 side chairs \ 
pro ef large open arm chairs ,  India carved weo.d, 
filigree design, pier c ed crest rail with mask 
h ead finials, lien head arms, uphelstered seats 
and ba cks, (damaged ) 
61 sofa, hand carved India weed, pier ced panel 
ba ck, filigree designs on arms, deep frent apron l" � � 1.. 
with figures ef elephants carved i n  r elief , 
cevered in veleur 
56" India swing, hand carved filigree, pier ced 
designs, deep seat , leese cushien seat and back � 
rell, suppert ed by ernate heavy brenze chains t,.--'. ( '3 (p � j 
with figures, idels, elephants, birds , etc., 
(.chainS-S...w.e.d....i n . ...clo.s.e.t. .o.p.:po.s.it..e telephone . reom) 
mat ched antique carved mahegany frame side chairs ,  
spiral saltire stretchers, Spanish f ee t ,  uphelst er ed 
spring seats and back pads , . ( 2 in bre caded ribbon 
s tripe, 1 in pink fabric with metallic gold stripe )  ". 
(ene damaged ) 
1 pre ef antique carved oak side chairs, pierced 101"-
ba ck intri cate allover India design, upho1stered 
'1 �:) <�; : ., spring s eats , (one damaged ) 
.� 9 � � . .  :'� . .  " 
3 50 . 00 
375 .. 00 
6 7 5 . 00 
400 . 00 
3 50 . 00 
600 . 00 
2Ll·O . 00 
80.00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS .. 
Fir st  Floor--contd . 
Dorothy Vernon's Room-- contd .. 
1 PI'. of gilt India side chairs, t en-spindle 
deep s eats cover ed in g old figured fabric, 





pr .. of gilt India s ide chair s, 8- spindle backs, 
deep s eat s c over ed in gold figur ed fabri c, frames 
de corated in rai s ed enamel floral designs 
mahogany piano s to ol, carved dolphin chair rail, 
turned back rail, carved pedes tal and claw feet, 
r evolving uphols t ered s eat 
I PI'. of open armchairs, complet ely cover ed in 
figur ed blue fabri c 
v--- . .. � "1 ' .. 
1 oak s ide chair, s croll and shi eld carved back 
panel and front s tretcher, twi s t ed upri hts, 








antique carved mahogany open armchair, shaped t- , :,-1 
arms and uprishts, cabriol e legs, Spanish feet, Q. C' '.) 77 ' spiral saltire s tret cher, seat ,and ba ck up- ;) 
holstered in blue figur ed fabri c 
mahogany Empire s ide chair, shaped ba ck panel 
\lli th turned t op rail, gilt de coration, fluted .. ( ' 1.-> n �} 
( '" 7 c.. )' " t/. l egs, green and gold s trip ed upholstered s eat 0 v ". 
38x30" bronze mounted sandle\llOod tray table, . __ (3 7 ) 
gallery shelf, simulated bamboo legs  L-
6 "1 '.) <,,,,' (� ., PI'. of 1 �" high Japanese t eak\vood tabour ettes, :.:iI' � 
carved and pi er ced rims with mask heads, inlaid 1---"·'" 
marble tops 
40" dia. Damas cus table, 
':��t�onal shape, oak '-- (, 
top and shelf, hobnail carving 
48" dia . Damas cus table, o ctagonal shape, oak 
top and shelf, elaborat ely carved floral designs 
Japanes e nest of 3 tabl es � black lacquer vIi th A /:) ''? ? g old d ecorati on, ( damag ed ) .� ��' '" . 
1 pr . of 3 5.,�-" ros evTood fold top tables, Empire � 
style, brass inlay, squar e pedestal, s pr ead 1",,-- 3 � 1 .... _. . 
legs, bras s claw feet, (damaged ) 
1 36x1611 Japanes e t eakwood tabl e, finely carved 
top and fri eze , inlaid marbl e with lower shelf, 
( marbl e split) 
1 pr. of 1611 long x20" high Japanes e  t eak\llOod I , 
tabour ett es, inlaid marble tops, (1 split ) 
, - .. ) 
1'." " 1 I .. 
) :1)160 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
3 7. 50 
120 . 00 
3 5 .00 
2 2 5 . 00 
4'7 .. 50 
1 50 . 00 
70 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
125.00 
20 . 00 
200.00 
100 . 00 
60.00 
- ============================================�; 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
First Floor--contd. 
Dorothy Vernon ' s  Room--contd . 




shape, inlaid with ivory and colored woods � � 
20" dia. mahogany tilting top table ,  inlaid tOP1/'.3Q 1..
\ 
turned pedestal, 3 carved feet ( I �/ 
19" dia. mahogany tilting top table,  inlaid top, �Q lL) turned pedestal, 3 carved feet I�, r 
27y20" mahogany table,  festoon and ribbon inlaid ./"". ,,' "'\ top with urn medallion, lower shelf', -:rlass tray V[ '3 q � ) 
cover ",ith brass handles 
1 36x36" open mahogany drop leaf table 
1 20" dia . India !'vood tripod table,  elaborately car-
ved top, legs and lower shelf �. G 
1 15"y..l5"x29" Japanese bron�e_itable , �lain design (Z.1�-').,A-I�." J-.) 
120 . 00 
3 5.00 
50. 00 
38 . 00 
32 . 90 
55.00 
50.00 




�e����od tea table,  scalloped 3 q 1 
. 50 . 00 
:::;::::-:--:-
�teinWay & Sons parlor grand piano, #44989, made y,:.� . \ 
about 1880, 7 1/3 octaves , recased in rosevTOod 
ahogany 1 , 000 . 00 
1 Steim·my & Sons parlor grand piano,  #96639 / Not Own�d 
1 tall floor lamp , RocblOOd vase base wi th 
;
rass t--- ( If. . t)) 
fluted column, parchment shade ,  (damaged) 
height, 6'10" 









set of 6 '''rought iron fire tools and holder , 
twisted coltunn, scroll arms 
63" cinder screen, wrought iron bound 1// 
/ 
I' 
pre of 21" high antique brass andirons, ball top t,..,/·,U'::"'),' 
with log guards 
lot of 15 sofa pillows, various coverings ..- \ 0 ...... ..,./' 
18" bronze lamp, turned col� on sauce.r base ,,11 th � � � 
star top, �any: gJ.ar-ss .... .snad:e f.� , ( J? \. 0., (,. , ,> " "  \) 10 
� . � t��·· . . · ' ' 
7" high silver on copper candlesti clc, heavily chased, 
Japanese shade , 
2411 di a .  x24" high Damascus tabouret 
with ivory and colored woods 
o ctagonal shaped inlaid . vI 
( .l� I" �- J 
2 5.00 
7 5 .00 
12 5 . 00 
30 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
75 . 00 
30 . 00 
22 . 50 
75. 00 
. - �- -- -. .  - - ----�-.---------....-.... -
FUHNITURE AND FURNISH INGS .. 
Fir s t _�loor--contd . 
Dorothy Vernon ' s Room-- contd . 
1 pr e of bronze 2 -1ight lamps ,  pi er ced bronze 
shades , silk lined 
I 
,./.' I . 26" bronz e tabl e lamp , twi s t ed column, cir cular {// . / �, ' 
bas e,  leaded gla s s  shade 
.1 pr e of 30" old Chines e  cloi s onne vas es ,  ovoid fo�m � -r .... . 
with flaring top s ,  blue and ivory coloring , floral 
designs 
I pr e of 9�" high old Japanes e  cl oisonne vas es on I i to  \ 6 \ por celain, bottle shape,  floral de corations on � . - . J 
blue ground 
1 9" high Japanes e s oaps t one vas e ,  pi erced floral and I ( 0 l 




IV' hi gh Japanes e  soaps t one carving , pier ced floral ( -l () 
design wi th horn shape vas e  
10" hi gh Japanese soapstone carving , pi er ced floral ( l  'l.. ) 
design, 2 large leaves 
bronze candlesti ck ,  Ti ffany ornate cir cular bas e ,  
s .1ender stem with Tiffany Favrile glas s finial ,  �. 19�" high 
! I " . . , I 
1 Chinese bronze figure of Buddha on lotus leaf bas e,  ( �/ ) 
8t" hi gh 
1 41 1  hi gh bronze incens e burner , shallovl brazi er : '1 l. i 
supported by 3 winged animal s  on triangular 
plinth, si gned Barye 
1 1411 hi �h pott ery vas e ,  mother- of-pearl inlay neck"  7 '1 ) 
wi cker covered bulbous bas e 
1 4" pink Japane se s oapstone vas e ,  handles , surr ounded ( G, 9 ) 
by wreath of pi er ced flm.;ers ,  ( damag ed ) 
1 811  hi gh Chines e bronze Buddha 
1 1 5�" hi gh bronz e sta tuet te,  " Faun vii th Flut e" , I <-I <f ) 
ca s t  by F .  Barbedi enne 
.1 8� " dia . xll" hi gh overall Chines e  bras s c over ed ( J I ') ) bowl , cha sed base  vii th chased and pi er c ed top,  
finial 
" 
1 br onz e fi gur e of kneeling bOY ' s t or s o  on black marble ( I' ��  j 
bas e  
) 
$ 50 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
200 . 00 
80 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
3 5  .. 00 
40 . 00 
50 . 00 
40 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
20 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
50 . 00 
10 . 00 
======================================================�
-�= .. ---. _._--
• 
FURNITll1E AND FURNISHINGS . 
First Floor--contd . 
Dorothy Vernon ' s  Room--contd . 
1 6" high Chinese  bronze incense burner, inlaid 
cloisonne enamel , pierced teakwood top (1�;, (7 
1 Japanese terra- co tta figure of kneelin;;; women 
holding book, flovring robes ,  s igned, 5�" high 
1 14" dia .  irides cent glass bmv1 
1 10" dia . Favrile iridescent glas s bowl I I  0 
1 lot of 5 Tiffany glass  plates U �. 
1 12" high green pottery vas e  
1 9" high bras s candlesti ck, t"I,visted column on 
chased base 
11 ' x47" Chines e  oyster 11lhi te satin panel , 
elaborately ' embroidered with chrysanthemums , 
trees and birds ,  satin lined 
If  ( 
1 7 ' 6" x56" Chinese gold silk panel , elaborately 
embroidered in g old and pink , empres s in chariot, 
attendents ,  foo dogs and symbols ,  printed in­
s cription in lower right hand corner 
I pr e of Ch�nese  g old silk draperies ,  embroidered in 
gold and pink, figures and foo dogs ,  printed in­
s cription, lined, ( 2  panels 8 ' 6" x54" ) 
...6-� PI' .--e?--etu'-tains 
1 30x30" vlOven mat , overall pattern of small 
r epetitive diamonds on blue field 
J. f+; -h...e, f' r" , .. . G . __ t� ,  t'l ,l " t ; {' }. , !  . . l (, V' .� I f  \ c:' 
v 
n, t ' 
f 1 1  
l 
Total, Dorothy Vernon ' s Room f) ,., ( (f'I. F t ' \ rr , 0 ,  , .' 
Book Room . 
I 8" dia. D ella Robia plaque, Nadonna and Child, carved ': ) �, t i1 
in bold relief with cherub head s on blue ground, in (<f � ) 
3 piece  6" "lide bold relief fruit frame 
I 27xl8" Della Robia plaque, Madonna and Child, in bold \ ) r eli ef vii th cherub heads and floral design on blue 
fi eld 
· 1 pr o of carved composj.tion wall bra ckets,  mermaid s ,  k:-..- (1-{0 '  '.( It! 
bold r elief ,  polychrome fini sh ' J 
��3 5 . 00 
40 . 00 
18 . 50 
1 5 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
8 . 50 
10 . 00 
17 5 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
150 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
3 0 . 00 
$9 , 08 5 . 40 
I 
(j)60 . 00 
50 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
First  Floor-- contd . 
Book Room-- contd . 
i) I ?(/ /-1 V I{ I 1 pr . of vlOoden brackets , pier ced and carved,  gilded t , . 'I 







carbon print, s et of 4 sectional panels ( . 
carbon print , The Stairway 
':1 --r 1 1.+ � ?:\. set of 2 carbon prints ,  Dante and Beatri ce V '  ,,/" /1 
collection of 1 5 assorted Venetian glass  vases ,  / 6"3- G � ') 
various shapes and colorinGS ) "") ') .- (, 1 
collection of 3 Tiffany glass vases ,  various �-d /:  I
) ' J 
shapes  and colorings 
ruby goblet,  enameled and gold design v/ b?5 ) 
Total, book room 






52x29" mahogany Hepplewhite  style library desk, 
center drawer flanked by 2 side drawers ,  fan 
inlay, square tapering legs 
38.J.,-" mahogany Sheraton style kidney shape fold , ( 
top table,  inlaid apron and leg s , square taper­
ing legs 
26" Japanese  teakvTOod table ,  oblong with shelves 
underneath, inlaid with mother-of-pearl,  marble 
top 
. , 
1 5xl5" mahogany Chinese  Chippendale style table, (J2--tiH' I slender legs ,  pierced and carved apron and r I t  )' V\ I 
gallery around top and lower shelf ' 
24'1 dia . mahogany Empire style drum table,  v :1/ 1 () ) supported by carved pedestal , 3 reed ed legs 
1 23" dia . mahogany �ilting top table, thread inlay 
with center medallion, turned shaped pedestal , 
tripod base  
1 3-tier mahogany cake stand V' , . ,:. I I 
1 22" high teakwood tabouret,  diamond shaped top, V"" 
elaborately inlaid with mother-of-pearl <' ; ' 
��20 .. 00 
6 . 00 
10 . 00 
4 . 00 
- 1 5 . 00 
300 . 00 
36 . 00 
10 . 00 
1> 546 . 00 
$200 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
130 . 00 
60 . 00 
150 . 00 
. 45 . 00 
27 . 50 
60 . 00 
-================================�� 
-'" 
FURNITuRE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Fir s t  Floor-- contd . 
, Blue Room-- contd . 
1 7211 s ofa, 4 t 3" high back,  blue paint ed frame " 
wi th g old stencil d ecoration ,  blue corduroy �/ 
upholstered s eat and ba ck, spindle arms 
1 
2 
6 t 3"  day bed ,  blue painted frame vli th gold 
s t encil de corati on, spindle ends , s eat and 
4 pillows upholster ed in blUe corduroy 
low-back o c casional armchair s ,  T-seat v"'' '' 
cushions , uphol stered in blue velour 
1" f • 
> ( -,"-- , v � 
2 mahogany Chippendale style side chair s ,  :// 1�/� flower carved p i er ced splat , blue corduroy � 
covered spring s eats , s quar e l eg s  
1 mahogany Chippendale s tyle open armchair, 
int erla cing splat ,  blue corduroy covered 
drop seat , s quar e legs  
(.) , ) ( I 2. D  �:') I 
1 mahogany anti que Heppl ewhi t e  s tyle shi eld ( ' ./ I ) back s ide chair , feather and drap ery carved I 
back,  blue corduroy uphol s t er ed s eat , 
s quar e tapering moulded legs 







6911 hi gh overall mahogany floor lamp , paper "'; I 
par chment shade . , \ ...---: , � �� �>.�., (' bronze table lamp , (d�c.orated paper shad4� '7 � , -.' ) 
23-1" hi gh pr e of bras s  andirons , ornate v" 
de� ign ",i th lion tops and cros s bar 
s et of 4 fire tool s ,  bra s s ,  ornat e s tyle with � 
li on top s , including stands and bellows 
cinder s cr e en, bras s  mounting 
1 6 t 7" brass  fender , pi er ced panels 'I,-Ii th rail 1,./'-­
t op 
1 s e t  of light blue damask window--drap-e�s ., . j.._ .......... �-
7 strips , \ifi th brass  poles and-' 'Pu-l-rs-
22x2 5" oil painting on canvas ,  " Madonna and Child" 
gilt and polychrome frame 
) 
photo prints ,  Dante,  Beatrice , g i l t  frames � A � ('0\ . , r , 
.. 
""" flO' �,Ii '1'I '  .... 
$2 50 . 00 
200 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
2 50 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
100 . 00 
30 . 00 
18 . 7 5 
18 . 7 5 
7 5 . 00 
70 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
80 . 00 
67 . 50 





FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 




18" dia . Tiffany glas s plaque,  irides cent floral t,; ·· ' ....,5 )  
design on brown ground 
14" pottery plaque,  irides cent glaze (_' 2, .. ?} ) �! 0. c '  Jr , e 
pr . of 6" blue irid e s c ent glas s vas e s  ( I -J .  I ��(, ') I , '-"1.  . .11., -
1 lot of 11 a s s or t ed Tiffany gla s s  vas es - (c,> tl - ( 
1 Chines e bras s  ash tray wi th li zard handles 
1 
\,,9 ., 
green glazed cerami c 
?()� �c-Y'. L-- /� , C £<)�l 
Total, blue room 
ash tray /l.l/�CC-, - rf� �I 
Side Hall . 
1 pr .. of bronze " Ni ght and Day" , 24" l ong , 13" (I D :2 . I . -'. I 
high on wood bas e 
1 pr e of bronze " 'rhe Slaves" , 29" hi gh ( Q 6 "  q {� / 
Total, side hall 
Ladi e s ' Wash Room . 
3 18x30" mirror , ni ckel plated frames 1 l 7r l � I  + 
3 18" glas s shelves ,  ni ckel plated bra ckets 1 1  <( 
1 copper was t e  container 1 1 1 
Total, ladi es ' wash room 
Ladi e s ' Coat Room . 
1 mahogany dres sing table,  2-drawers ,  turned leg s . 
1 satinwood side chair , r e ctangular burnt design,  ! ;).  � 0 
uphol s t ered cro s s  rail and s quare s eat 
$30 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
, 7 .. 50 
I _-L�o _ 
$2 , 74 5 . 00 
I I fi 0 
��100 . 00 
100 . 00 
-
$200 . 00 
't34 . 50 
9 . 00 
13 .. 50 
-- ---
$ 57 .. 00 
40 . 00 
\0 ti��if:t mahogany Chines e  side chair ,  ivory and ... br�s� inlay, n () 




repous s e  bra s s  umbr ella stand ::1t" r 7 £ 
14" por celain Chine s e  vas e ,  blue flow'er (if) 
d e corati on 
}-oJv. .... '- , � ) 
60 . 00 
20 . 00 
18 . 00 
=-�. " -------�-.. --�---------
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
First Floor-- contd . --.�-.... -- . 
Ladies ' Coat Room--contd . 
1 22" Chinese porcelain umbrella stand , blue 
dragon decoration 
I pr o of 8" high Tiffany glass  candlesticks 
1 wooden coat and hat rack 
(',· ... U .l , " , ' 
Total, ladies ' coat room 
,Fa cuI ty Dining Room. 
1 
" 2 
oak dining room suite  consi sting of extension � 
table,  60" s erpentine front servi:g,g table;' v. ( 3 
carved rear gallery rail; 3-drawers ,  2 lower 
shelves , 17 C�rplean 9hairs ,  high carved backs , 
rush s eats , 2�1� ,ar�s .:ift? � - .. 6 ' , 
walnut ladder back side chairs ,  rush s eats V" 
29" dia . folding tea table ,  oak, ( damaged) 1 
1 /r , ">- 0 i IJtalian pottery table garn¥ure ,  white glaze \ ) I L./ -
with green decoration consl sting of : 4 candle- (' I I L ...... ,.....' 'r» sticks,  2 tall compotes and l/epergne, ( damaged )  I �.]'t-- . ",-, J, .  
II ' x9 ' 6" yellow silk Chinese viall hanging , , 
embroidered in chrysanthemum pattern, fringe � 
edge,  lined 
) 
� pr o of fleur-de-li s brocade window hangings ( � {  
1 II ' x5 ' wilton velvet carpet - ,' 
Total, faculty dining' room 
Dining Alcove.  I? fi -"I , ' () .' '\.1 /� " ) ' I ' , . 




/f' . 42" maple chest-on-chest , . 4-drawers ,  pierced J-lf( . ·-t,.. 7.. t; 7 
brass  hardware - 'S ', lU< 1c ';' 
3-tier cherry s tand , brass  spindles  -4f 2. ,[ 'l-
s et of 6 walnut ladder back chairs ,  rush seats /10;(,  \ , R  ' 
.. J.--J!"T -6 :f:--Fl-e t-w-i'fld-ew'-curt�'"'!TI , '-'ta:"C e--edg-e-' 
t flu- � .t,(: ,>\l 'm",.: (,\ , " l  . ,. .  \ , ' C .� "!> '?,) - .\ l) � C r.; '" \\ , . . 
Total, dining al cove 
I D �I '" .', " 1< ' , \ " \ � "  " �'1.r " ,  t .�·A : J � 
$2 5 .00 ' 
1 5 . 00 
14 . 00 
$228 . 13 
$720 . 00 
4 5 . 00 
8 . 40 
50 . 00 
100 . 00 
50 . 00 
43 . 88 
$106 . 2 5  
60 . 00 
22 . 50 
13 5 . 00 
5 . 00 
_._._----
'1>328 . 75 
j 
-�-'�----------- --------
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Firs t Floor-- contd . ���---- - -
Dining Room . 
5 3 5x3 5" walnut 
5 30x24" "ralnut 
28 walnut ladder 
tables , turned leg s 
top tables,  turned 
chairs,  rush seats 
1 34x2411 mi s�ion oak table 
� , I )  � ,..., 
legs 
• I � � \ �t 
--1± ? �t -1 
1 38xl9" mahogany Empire s tyle s erving tab�e, s croll 11'" '2,. {"O 
l eg s ,  s tret cher shelf 
1 19�}11 dia . Persian pottery plaque in purple and 
blue luster ,  rai sed center with eagle 
I 17" dia . Persian pottery plaque in pink and cream, r""'" � . "  
rimmed, bird cavette } <\- ;;> ,) <> " ' " � ".... 
') 8  ( ( 
*90 . 00 
74 . 00 
378 . 00 
19 . 13 
47 . 00 
40 . 00 
40 . 00 
1 16" dia . Persian pottery plaque in gold and blue, 1 4' l? J 1:.'t ,I � \t' 
paneled cavette 30 . 00 
1 141-" dia . Per sian pottery plaque in old rose,  7 1.0  \ �  , " bird and fruit cavette 2 5 . 00 
1 1 5" dia .. Pers ian pottery plaque in pink and cr eam, ( I {Z 
panel ed cavette studd ed wi th blue s tones ( I "2- '"V- \ 1-� ( , 'J . .  ,) 40 . 00 
1 pr o of 7" hi gh Chines e gilt bronze idol s ,  cros sed ( 2... 10 � '2 i )j leg figures sitting on pi er ced bas e ,  ins cription I ,I - r (J\A_"'<�f.'- 40 . 00 
, 1) 1 g'il t bronze ball incens e burner , p edes tal bas e ,  ( 1 :2-- I ' v 
j ewel�d 30 . 00 
2 
2 
9 I x22 "  velour cover ed 1vindow s eats 
pr o o f  blue homespun curtains 
! .. , J � .>� .j ( r. j ( .J.  Q '  if:> ' :': !.s 
Total, dining room 
. Pantry. 
1 33x24" oak table,  I-drawer 
1 59x32" wooden dirty di sh table ,  galv . t op vlith 
garbag e hole 
1 30x24" vralnut table 
1 oak side chair 
1 Cory ele ctri c 3-burner coffee maker wi th equipment 
48 .7 5  
30 . 00 
---
$931 . 88  
$10 . 00 
47 . 50 
7 . 80 
5 . 60 
47 · 30 
- - ---
- - ------- - --- -------------.---
First  Floo:r:.-�contd . 
Pantry-- contd . 
1 galv. can and cover 
1 pencil sharpener 
1 E1ectro1ux refrigerator 
Total , pantry 
Kitchen. 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
1 72" Quality gas stove, 8-burners and even heat 
top section, 3 ovens , upper salamander section 
with hot plate compartment 
1 s et of 2 Vi ctor clad urns , 10 and 5-ga1 . 
1 56x23" D01.J.gherty steam table ,  6 round insert s ,  
2 r ectangular inserts with hoods ,  sandwi ch 
board 
.1 6 '  3" x35" vJOoden table,  gal v. top 
1 66x32" wooden table, oi.1 cloth cover 
1 30x30" plywood top table 
1 42x24" wooden table, galv . top 
1 oak side chair 
1 bentwood counter chair 
. 
1 folding vJOoden chair 
1 McCall 4-door el ectri c r efrigerator 
1 72" suspended pot rack 
1 10 ' x4 ' 6" steel hood 
1 ga1v. can and cover 
1 lot of pots and pans and cooking equipment 
1 C-O-Two l5-lb . fire extinguisher 
Total, kitchen 
2 0 ,,' ;:� 
*7 . 13 
1 . 46 
380 . 00 
----
1> 506 . 79 
$ 507 . 50 




6 . 7 5  
22 . 40 
7 . 50 
6 . 2 5 
2 . 75 
495 .00 
28 . 80 
42 . 2 5  
7 . 13 
100 .00 , 
55. 00 
-----
T e Jeanery 
ADDI r.WNS TO I lCHUJS rHJ PAR T m' J-fi!; au DING 
March,19,l 
stainless steel diehvlasher - ChaJnpion odel l-r; 7 Ser e 19569 
;Linolewn in pantry, kitchen and pastry kitchen 
agio Chef gas stove • model 751 ... lSS 
Stainless steel sink in kitchen 
Stainless steel sink in pastry kitohen 
I::iteel hood over stC)ve in ld. tchen 
Bxhaust fan in ki tchen 






FURNITURE AND FlJRNISHINGS . 
Fj.rst, F1oor -- coJltd . 
S ervi c e  Dining Room . 
1 7 ' x3 5" wooden tabl e top on s awhors e  bas e 
1 ·  36x23" Vi ctorian oak s erving table 
1 30x1811 oak 3-tier stand, I-dravler 
r. � "  .. . ' 1· " I ' ( 1 '\ 1 10  () 
Ij . ' 
£. i�'t' 
1 72" mahogany s l ei gh bed ,  mesh s pring, mat tr e s s  _ ') 1 
1 42" wi cker love s eat , s eat cushi on 
1 wi cker side chair 
7 a s s or t ed side chair s ,  average 
I o.}L a  � '\'0 .0 (�i *0' \::> <. / ;  . . •  (., A. ,,(:, . �' - .  r.�, , 
Tot�l, s ervi ce  dining room 
Bake Shop . 
2 Quality 4-burner gas s t oves wi th ovens 
1 62x2811 vlOod table with oal-c cover 
1 32x24" oak tabl e 
1 Kit chen Aid electri c mi xer , model-G, s erial 
#3739402 
1 Sunbeam Mixma s t er 
1 20-gal . galv . s t eel can and cover 
1 Standard Brands ele ctri c coffee urn 
1 p endulum wall clock,  oak cas e  
Total, b ake shop 
Bryn Mawr Coll ege Fund . 
1 36xl8" walnut table,  trumpet legs 
1 84x42t1 painted wooden table 
1 4311 \va1nut Tudor s tyl e drop front desk, 
cabinet base 
2 wi cker armchair s  
1 mahogany Winds or armchair 
iii:. 
$8 . 40 
14 . 00 
18 . 00 
72 . 00 
30 . 88 
21 . 13 
39 . 38 
--_._-
1J203 . 79 
t142 . 50 
22 .00 
10 . 00 
Not Owned 
2 5 . 3 5 
7 . 00 
18 .00 
10 . 50 
1J15 . 75  
33 . 75 
52 . 50 
37 . 50 
23 . 38 
-======================================�j
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
First  Floor--contd . 
Bryn Mawr College Fund--contd . 
1 oak s ide chair,  pi erced splat back 
1 Atkins spring wind mantel clock,  mahogany cas e ,  
2 panel glass  door with black and gold decorati on 
Total, Bryn Mawr Colleg e Fund 
Bookkeeper ' s  Offi ce .  
1 48x32"  oak flat top d esk, full single  pedes tal 
1 42x28" oak flat top desk, single pedestal 
1 oak swivel side chair 
1 spindle back oak side . chair 
1 brass  desk lamp, green glas s  clover shade 
1 Chatillon spring s cale,  floor model, cap . 
300-lbs . 
1 Add-Index adding and li sting machine, manual, 
9-bank, 5,�1I carriage,  model-690, s erial 
#47027 -
1 lot of 12 Tiffany glass  chandeli er globes 
1 19" dia .  Chines e  red lacquer covered bowl and 
36 wooden cups 
rnu·�·  G��� \t " . '  -) , t � '1 
Total ,  bookkeeper ' s offi ce 
Manager ' s Offi c e .  
1 54x35" mahogany drop lid desk, double pedes tal 




gum\>lOod Vi ctorian side chairs ,  double loop 1 ::  �l-C, 
cane s eats 
32" high oak stool wi th folding step s  
grain finish s teel vlaste  basket 
1 bra s s  floor reading lamp and shade 
1 bras s 2-outlet desk lamp , green glas s clover 
leaf shade 
? 1  ,]I . .l... 
$16 . 88 
2 5 . 00 
$204 . 76 
:j) 50 . 0 5  
33 . 96 I 
18 . 00 
6 . 00 
10 . 00 I 
120 . 00 
33 . 13 
12 . 00 
47 . 00 
�78 . 75 
48 . 00 
38 . 2 5 
8 . 40 
6 . 38 
12 .00 
18 . 50 
Fi�st  Flo�r--contd . 
Manager ' s Offi ce-- contd . 
1 walnut letter rack 
FUi1NITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
1 National postal s cale ,  4-oz . cap . 
1 pr e of bellows , mother-of-pearl inlaid, 
( damaged ) 
1 pr e of bras s bellows , repous s e  and pr o of fire 
tongs ,  ( damaged ) . 
I 911 Chinese  iron j ardini ere ,  lotus l eaf decora­
tion in relief 
1 plaster s tatuette "Man with Staff" , bronze and 
gilt  fini sh 
2 doz . Japanes e  silk candleshades . 
$10 . 80 
3 . 94 
1 . 00 
5 . 00 
60 . 00 
45 .00 
30 .00 
1 s et of 8 pierced Tiffany bronze candleshades �-- -·--·-·· ·-·-·- - -- .... -120 .00 
3 I-gal . thermos jugs  
1 mahogany bras s  bound silverware box 
1 lot of 27 wi cker coasters 
1 s et of 6 Tiffany glas s parfait glas ses  � 
1 grr high green irides cent Tiffany glass vas e, 
cracked and repaired i\ b_, 
I pr o of Venetian glas s candlesti cks , purple glass q -7 d. -. o, -Js'" 
with gold spatter ,  dragon bas e  f r I I 
1 
-c,·'" , 
9 . 4 5  
25 . 00 
2 . 70 
12 .00 
3 . 00 




pr o of Japanese  vanity mirrors in hand painted 
folding mahogany cases 
Venetian glass yellow table roses 
( 17  <f /r: () q;' �. t , I  
I;- "'" -h 4 5 .00 
t � ,t ' ..... A� )  16 . 00 
1 
1 
s et of 3 �1" Japanes e  lacquer plates  
Italian pottery table garnitur e  of  14" dia . center­
piece boitll and 4 small compotes ,  all with bold r elief 
vegetable tops 
8" dia . Italian pottery plate, lion rampart on green 
shield, blue field 
3�-x4! 1 bronze Rus sian i con, enamel decoration 
4 . 00 
12 . 00 
FURN ITURE AND FURNI SHINGS . 
Fir st Floor-- con�� .  
Manager ' s  Offi ce- - cont d .  
1 bronze India pendent , Buddha center , p i er ced ,  
s et vii th s emi -preciou s  stones 
1 3 �" hi gh gla s s  va se,  enameled band , et ched 
o ctopi , decorati on made by E . Gal le 
1 10-�-" dia . Japanes e  fami1le r o s e  bowl ,  cover 
and handle, ( chipped )  
, .' 
1 6" dia . Japanes e  footed bowl ,  dragon mask ha.ndles , "7--" ) �J.� 1,,-' (.1 
faa dog cover c' 
1 8" high Japanes e ground shade vas e, fan decoration 
1 9-J," hi gh anti que Egyptian p ottery vase, slender , 
g old decorati on 
1 pr . of Japanes e  pottery fl ower holder s , capital 
shape 
1 12" high green pottery vas e  
1 pr e o f  8" high Chinese cra ckled p ottery va s es 
1 pottery water jug , white glaze with blue decoration, 
( top mi s s ing ) 
1 13" high Italian faience 3 -ti er flm..rer holder , 12-
s ide opening s ,  ( 1  broken) blue glaze with fi gure 
1 �I glas s goblet , shaped t o p ,  decorated in bla ck with 
hunting s cenes and f es toons , ( br oken and r epair ed )  
s i gned E .  Galle a Nan cy 
1 6" s ilver luster p late, si gned Sarah Ryet Comex 
1 8" dia . "lOven vii cker tray 
1 p r . of small glas s plate c over s  
1 4"  long s pina ch j ade turtle with crab rider 
2 small bronze Chines e gods -
1 pr e of 8�' high Japanes e pottery j ar s ,  small 
opening , br own and blue glaze 
( 
1 711 long Egyptian carved s tone, hawk with neckla ce 0 '-[ ( -) , , , 
1 bri ck red Indian p ot t ery, double neck j ug 
3 3  
$ 1 5 . 00 
6 . 00 
12 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
7 . 00 
10 � 00 
4 . 00 
5 . 00 
1 5  .. 00 
8 . 00 
5 .. 00 
6 . 00 
2 . 00 
1 . 00 
10 . 00 
20 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
12 . 00 
FURNITURE Ar ID FURNISHINGS. 
First F1oor--contd . 
Manager ' s Offi ce-- contd . 
I I 
3 Italian fai ence animal jugs ,  1 dog, 1 female headed 
lion 
1 10" dia . pottery dish, flower cavette and s triped 
rim under glaze 
1 71 1 high pott ery pitcher , birds and branches in 
s epia 
1 5" silver Indian papoose shield 
I � 1 8" dia . copper bowl , self-contained handles '\ 
, (I' u i �rgold pen holder, MEG from MCT ,  1915 ' t>  ,( e. r. ; i 
.} �I 1 Egyptian bone spoon 
1 4�x2ixl:it" silver on copper box 
...- / 
pr o of German silver owl salt and pepper · J � ; \  1 
1 collection of 11 silver animals ,  f lizards and ' V 
9 ants L. I I 
3 Chines e  silver open salts  in the form of junks 
1 brass  Egyptian bell 
1 bronze Roman bell with soldiers in relief ' bb 
1 
1 
bronze " lady" bell 
9�" Spanish pottery plate,  animal cavette, 
blue rim 
1 back s cratcher, ivory hand on amber handle 
2 Dutch long neck carafes , etched windmill s ,  
handles 
1 pr . of 5" high blue glass  vases  \vi th appl ied 
clear glass  trellis 
, 
2 Limoges t l Butterfly" after-dinner coffee cups and (J :J 
saucers 
1 lot of 22 assorted after-dinner coffee cups 
1 Limoges " Butterfly" sugar bowl 
I small Minton teapot ,  swirl sides 
Lj I 
c " 
3 4  
1>30 . 00 
18 . 00 
8 . 00 
5 .00 , 
12 .. 50 
100 . 00 
6 . 50 
10 . 00 
- \ 
12 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
18 .00 
12 . 00 
15 . 00 
18 . 75 
3 . 00 
2 .00 
34 . 50 
20 . 00 
10 .00 
1 5 . 00 
8 . 00 
10 . 00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
First  Fleer--ce�. 
Manager ' s Office-- centd . 
1 pr . ef 12" leng antique carved "TOeden liens ./ I � I I if _ 
/" � . 1 y f 
" /  
22" dia . Persian brass  plaque inlaid "li th 
silver and cepper , biblical s cenes ,  ins criptien 
in Arabi c ..)' �' .. 
1 14" leng Italian statienary be x, rounded top, 
cevered in illuminated leather and gold braid 
.1>. R . 
1 13-&xlO" antique brass portfolio ,  repeuss e  designs 9 �� ,.. 1 3 0  
of -' tl)e Crucifixi on,  etc . , ( front and back) 
1 reck crystal sphere ,  dark color , mounted on 
Japanese bronze stand, 1 smaller crystal 















let of terra- cetta Indian bowls and pitchers in the 
form of animals  
pr e of demed shape glazed pottery jugs  
lot  ef  8 14�" dia . deep glazed pettery bOYlls ,  
Indiah,. mul ti- celored with animal cavettes 
pr . '  ef 9�-1 I  high Indian terra-cotta carafes , ( not 
mat ched) � flower decoration with banded necks 
. 
lot ef 5 asserted Indian weven baskets 
let ef 4 \V-even and beaded arti cles ,  2 covered 
baskets and 2 plaques 
painted leaf hats  
large brenze Indian j ars  
large Indian earthenware pot , black glaze 
pottery 
reli ef 
6" high urn shape brevm marble vas e  
pr e e f  9" high Zaneware green pettery candlesti cks 
pr . ef 8�" high yellevl Italian candlesti cks 
10" dia . Japanes e  flat be\vl, narrew opening, brewn 
glaze with white crane decoratien 
'$30 . 00 
2 50 . 00 
5 5 . 00 
50 . 00 
75 . 00 
30 . 00 
60 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
75 . 00 
60 . 00 
2 . 00 
50 . 00 
20 . 00 
18 .00 
18 . 50 
8 . 00 
12 .00 
8 . 00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Fir s t  Floor-- contd . 
Manager ' s  Offi ce-- contd . 









s ilver eper ,,,ne, pi er ced , s cr oll l eg s ,  4- branches 
wi th di shes , c enter mi s sing 
.Q.. 
lot of � tall gla s s  flovTer � �_���s} ag��,�g e  ":}2t , �i/�� 
7" Dut ch pottery vas e s ,  taper ed ,  chrysanthemum and 
violet de coration 
Italian pot tery cover ed pen tray 
lot of 5 anti que Roman slas s vases  
pr . ' of  7-�-" high Eneli sh yell o"T china candle s ti cks 
lot of  7 7"  high Tiffany gla s s  flovTer holders ,  ( J (l d k.(,' r�i J. ",' r- 01 1 gold color � ' .' ,_ j � , , , / )1 
17xll" teak'\'vo od tray, inlaid \"i th mother-of-pearl ./ 
and ivory 
$... pr . of 8i" Tiffany gla s s  candl e s t i cks , tI..ri s ted 
s t ems 
1 1 5" high Tiffany gla s s  vas e ,  gr eeni sh yellow, 
twi s t ed stem,  4-point ed lip 









lot of 5 as sorted palm leaf and fibr e  fans 
II" high glas s  candles t i ck, et ched bas e  and 
candleholder , fro s ted classi cal figure upri ght 
8" hi gh 3-panel blue gla s s  folding s creen 
Ri dgeway pottery t eapot,  blue transfer imaginative 
ori ental s c enes 
mantel garni ture of 3 por c elain vas e s ,  2 flask 0 
shape,  1 round , vas es of flmver s enclos ed by blue f\-<fl-'" t 
band s q sl --- 'l-- -..3 
por celain j ardinier e, blue flower de coration /).., ('. ,  ( I ' • v I 
tabl e garni tur e ,  6 pi eces ,  3 vas es , 2 tazzas and 1 
bowl, Tiffany gla s s ,  g old inside,  milk gla s s  out side 
s et of 8 Japanes e  patt ern plates ,  elaborat e  s c eni c (: , , -') 
cavett e s ,  pi er ced edge,  ( broken) / N .  1> .  R . lh� ./ , " /  
$10 . 00 
50 . 00 
,tf 0 '" '.) 
8e.oo--
3 4 . 50 
7 . 50 
7 5 . 00 
10 . 00 
42 . 00 
12 . 00 
20 . 00 
1 5. 00 
2 . 00 
1 . 00 
20 . 00 
12 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
40 . 00 
20 . 00 
6 5  .. 00 
4 . 00 
'- �- ---�--
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
First Floor-- contd . 
Manager ' s Offi ce-- contd . 
/ 1 16" dia . pottery punch bowl, oxblood glaze vii th s croll ' '1- � 
leaf decoration, footed 
1 
2 
lot of 4 assorted pottery pit chers ,  flower and pictorial 
decoration, ( 1  broken) 
mis cellaneous china coffee pot s ,  1 Ji:P nese ,  1 
Limoges ,  ( repaired )  \ I 
box made from -various colored "Toods ' , \(/J r� 
7�" high bronze seated Buddha I � <-/- -f. O 't,,>, "-ft:--� 
3 7  
$3 5 . 00 
22 . 50 
12 . 00 
6 .00 





small Japanese  bronze s tatuettes , female figures / ,\ - 15 . 00 
pr . of 9'�'" high Persian bras s j ars ,  covered , 
repous se figures of men, animals and flowers 
cr�1 �ch� 50 . 00 
1 lot o�.3/ brass plaques , 17" and 18" dia repouss e  "1\ 65 . , , � � ' "v . • cavett s , '/ r,d,O,; «,\, " ,_ j 
' 9  '?:> l - IM/ I 3 � ..:.....�I e .. i 
6 "  high x6" dia . : medieval chalice ,  7" dia .  bas e , . �" 
, silver and parcel gilt with etched s cenes from 1(1 2...c:g'J' � • (' l! J 'I 
bi ble, repouss e  brass  middle section and brass � ;""j b " .\. ' ,-! ' 
lining, ins criptions - -
1 18t! high plaster bust of Bea tri ce  \ 1 � \S c.Jz .. -i-; rl CC \ <"6 � .  v 
1 6" high Persia copper bowl, repouss e  flowers and 
design ____ .. - , . .  
1 
1 
brass  Rus sian samovar , � 7 J �, .... _ ... _�t::L-.._. 
24xl8�." silver on copper Persia tray, elaborate .".-­
floral des±gn in relief , pier ced leaf rim 
1 pr e of brass  dragon candlesti cks 1 � � I ) � b .jrrv'-.A..�c:._ 






bronze  j arctinieres ' 
copper coffee urn, water j acketed on silver stand 
and handles , spirit burner ( . ,'i 
20" copper tray 
set  of 5 silver luster after-dinner coffee cups 
and saucers 
lot of 21 assorted glass  vases  and f1m"er holders 
? 
80 .00 
500 . 00 
12 . 50 
40 .. 00 
6 5 . 00 
40 . 00 
16 .00 
50 . 00 
4 5 . 00 
18 . 50 
2 5 .00 
85 . 00 
;t 
. - .  -"-�. ��- --- -----......... ---
First Floor--contq. 
Manager ' s Offi ce-- contd . 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
1 lot of 36 assorted pottery vases and flovTer 
holders 
Total , manager ' s  office  
Telephone Room . 
1 oak table 
1 oak side chair 
Total , telephone room 
Rear Hall and Closets . 
1 6 '  9" x29" x351t Coldspot ele ctri c  box, 1 storage 
compartment and 1 freezing compartment 
1 Gibson i ce box 
1 6 I x28" wooden tabl e 
1 54x30" wooden table 
1 48x24" vlOoden table 
1 oak costumer 
1 5 ' stepladder 
2 2-�·-gal _ Keystone soda-acid fire extinguishers 
6 folding card tables 
Total, rear hall and clos ets 
Second Floor . 
Room #1 . 
1 
1 
white enameled double bed, no footboard, mesh 
spring s ,  hair mattress ,  2 pillows 
46" walnut Vi ctorian bureau, white marble top ,  
attached mirror in carved frame 
(�180 .00 
$403 . 7 5  
42 . 2 5 
30 . 00 
24 . 40 
16 . 00 
6 . 80 
4 . 2 5 
36 . 10 
48 . 75  
$612 . 30 
.-
$100 . 00 
100 .00 
�========================================================�
FUI1NITURE AND FURN ISHINGS • 
S e c ond Floor -- contd . 
Room ffl -- contd . 
43 ,-I (-;. 381 1  anti que maple fall front desk, dravTer , pi g eonhol e  
and cabinet int er i or , 3 graduated drawer car cas s ,  




361 1  satinwood and mahogany fold top table ,  Sheraton 
s tyle ,  inlaid , r eeded legs  � I :;, ) 
VI ,. '., J i" J ' t 
. 
anti que mahogany shaving 
drawer s ,  oval mirror 
stand , s erpentine front , 3 -rIob�: :d I I 
---
2 5" mahogany Empire wash stand , inlay, l-dravler , .-.�.:�' f� � . .... ' 
s croll l eg s ,  l ower shelf ,  s cr oll feet .' 
1 50 .00 
8 5 . 00 
60 . 00 
1 box couch with r olled end and wing back ,  uphol s t er ed �t\ It '\ � 
in strip ed fabri c 5 \ <111 J : J� 80 . 00 
1 
'/ 1 '( 








anti que mahogany Chippendale armchair ,  deep s eat , 
short curved arms , carved, s quar e  'l eg s ,  uphol s tered ! 
in blue damask 
oak 4-rail ba ck side chair ,  cabriole l eg s ,  ball 
and claw feet , uphol s t er ed s eat 
satinwood side chair , Queen Anne styl e ,  elaborate (� 
inlay of colored "TOod s and mother- of-pear l ,  up-
' 
hols t er ed s eat 
Hi t chcock type armchair ,  yellow frame,  bamboo 
turning , rush s eat 
19·1.11 x20" 2 high oak tabour ett e ,  . ( inlaid 
(./'" 
/' 
Nexi can woven basket .,/ o k-
bag gag e rack £, IL Q t;' 4-l 
pr e of 14" hi gh bras s  andirons, turned pos t s  wi th 
ball tops 
1 bras s fire fender , pi erced design wi th top rail 
1 s et of 3 bras s fire tool s ,  ball tops and stand 
wi th pier ced bas e  
1 pr e o f  l eather bellows 
1 bras s  r eading lamp, paper cover ed s hade 
1 bra s s  desk lamp , reed ed column, paper shade 
t , . t ) . ' f 
�) �t . �\ \ 
\. , � \ .,. r , I  
56 . 00 
400 . 00 
30 . 00 
80 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
10 . 00 
4 . 04 
60 . 00 
80 . 00 
42 . 50 
10 . 00 
18 . 50 
8 . 00 
- -=========�============================��====== ;,I 
O �. __ �� __ 
FURNITURE AND FURN ISHINGS . 
S econd Floor-- contd. 
\ 
Room #l- - cont d .  
I ! ,  
1 pr o of marble book ends 
I pr o of 2� t hi gh, 21 ' dia . Roman gla s s  cup s  
1 7" high long neck Roman gla s s  vas e 
1 6-�" hi gh long neck,  flat bas e  Roman rrla s s  vas e  
2 4" hi gh anti que Egyptian pottery vas es  
1 10" dia . English rose lus ter bowl 
1 11" hi gh D elft pot t ery bas e ,  dark r eds and gr eens 
1 6 '  9" x44" Chines e  bro cade v1al l  hanging , pale blue 
s ewed blo cks vii th gold and pink design, ( bad c on­
dition) 
3 pr . of figured windovT drapes ( badly 1:1orn and faded ) /)r�- . 
Total, Room #1 
Bath - Room #1 . 
1 54" walnut Vi ctorian dr e s sine table ,  drop cent�r ",0.,,1. / I() V '  







mirror f l . 
blue painted spindle ba ck side chair ,  rusp. s eat ;.j,/ 
blue painted wooden to,,,el rack �t./ � , 
50x60" mirror , blue painted frame 4;0 
48xl8" bevel ed mirror , ni ckel plated frame S I 
36" gla s s  shelf , ni ckel plat ed brackets L{�'ov 
gla s s  set ,  pit cher , 4 glas s e s  and tray, hand �I q�a 
painted roses  I 
To tal , Bath - Room #1 
Room 112 . 
I pr e of brass  s ingle bed s ,  India, r ep ous s e  design v 4 5 :' 
wi th pier ced panels of animal s and flowers ,  box " /� 14 
spring s ,  hair mat tr e s s e s  and pillows 
��20 . 00 
30 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
30 . 00 -
10 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
$6 5 . 00 
12 . 50 
2 . 2 5  
5 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
6 . 00 
17 . 50 
'))178 . 2 5 
,$600 . 00 
�-.� -� -. .  ---- -- ---..,,------.---------....... -
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
" l ., '  f � 
Second Floor-- contd . 
Room if2--contd . 
1 11 1 9" long x6 ' 8" high cherry vrardrobe, carved v 




7 ' 11" x6 ' 3" high sectional cherry cabinet , 6 1-
carved panel doors ,  3 cane paneled doors 
53" long x6 ' 8" high cherry 'w-ardrobe, beveled {/ 
mirror glass door , cabinet with cane panel, 
shelves ,  4-drawer base  
48" cherry bureau, 5 wooden drawers ,  2 cane 
panel cabinets ,  attached mirror 
t..t • .,' 
/ 1 
'( 
4 ' 6" long x42" high, 18th Century satinwood 
s ecretary, Adam s tyle ,  open front with cabinet 
ends ,  round back, brass gallery rail on top, 
tall s quare tapering leg s ,  finely inlaid with 
various colored woods 
1 white  enameled Empire style chaise  longue, wing 
back, carved wing claw feet , covered in pink 
damask 
. '  "J  - ' _I J , - , .! .. " l,.V' ) ' ...  ' ," ! L""" I <.J '  ' 
1 satinvlOod side chair,  Queen Anne style,  marquetry .�- 4 .'  t 
inlay, upholstered seat 
1 low wing back armchair ,  rolled back and arms , 
upholstered in green brocade 
1 upholstered armchair ,  button back, rolled ' arms ,  
green painted frame, covered in  striped and 
flovrered fabri c 
1 21" dia . x31�J' high walnut antique table; � 
marquetry top and apron, 3 curule legs 
1 17��l I xl7" high octagonal Damas cus t
'
eakwood � 
tabourette,  elaborate ivory inlay 
" (p'�,I),,\dD� 
1 5�xl7" high oak �oq}M>·'6hp.+ .tabourette ,  stencil 
decoration 
� \ 1 lift lid hassock,  linen covered 
Mey,.i can "lOven basket V;;i:, 
, '--
1 
1 bras s reading lamp, white rayon shade 
1 bronze ' table lamp, saucer base ,  star top, paper � 1 0 
shade I 
4 1  
$ 500 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
175 .00 
155 .00 
. 7 50 . 00 
, 2 50 . 00 
20 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Second FlQQJ--co�t�. 
Room #2--contd . 
1 oak baggage rack � 
1 pr . of 27" high brass  andirons , tall plain columns I- '1 61; 
vTi th urn tops and ball and claw feet 
5 I . ---- Ll r 0 1 4 I long brass fire fender , . rounded corners ,  v -\ 
pierced, claw feet 
1 s et of 3 brass fire tools and bellows , bras s � \..\1 \ 
top, iron stand 
1 lot of 2 Japanese  porcelain trays ' /  
1 decorated Japanes e  porcelain candleholder, saucer ) 
base \ 
1 Tiffany glass  bowl 
4-- pL-O.f--gorcr-l)rb Cad e-d�--a-j!e-s,l-1ned-�:::·· 
1 32x32" gold silk panel with flower pot and leaf .�-:'D 
embroidery �-
Total, Room -#2 
Bath - Room #2 . 
1 66 "  cherry hanging medicine cabinet , carved sliding J� Lf 7  
doors 
1 cherry wash stand, cane paneled door s ,  blue til e  � I.f "-r?> 








52" long x6 ' 8" high cherry dressing cabinet, 4-
drawer base ,  bevelled mirror center , 2 pr e of 
carved door top 
cherry side chair ,  carved panel back, cane seat 
pink painted towel ra ck 11 "/ L, 
Mexi can woven basket ......--- 0 �' .... 
36x18" French plate mirror, ni ckel plated frame 
36" Glass shelf, ni ckel plated brackets 
Japanese  por celain set ,  � Pi�es , tray, box, 2 
f ·  ;.. J • cups ,  per - ume J ar 
L-� c: ;- '": \:� t.., . _.-' 
./ 
.--- r..f l � 
v" t.J r 
' .  'L 
$4 . 00 
75 .00 
6 5 . 00 . 
37 . 50 
8 . 00 
5 .00 
1 5 . 00 
160 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
1)50 . 00 
20 . 00 
150 . 00 
12 . 50 
3 .00 
1 5 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
6 . 00 
15 . 00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Second FI�Qr��. 
Bath - Room #2T- contd . ! 
I glass s et ,  pit cher , 2 tumblers and tray, hand 
painted roses 
1 ,.. � 
1 
pr e glass bottles , loni? neck, handles ,  etched 
and gold decoration 
(1 ( (  pr o of blue glas s toilet water bottles 
' t ' ) )0 c V ,, ' 111 '1" f '  
v , I  . f' l ( I  J 
Total, Bath - Room #2 
Hall Between Rooms #1 and #2 • 
. ?,� I 281 1 rosevlOod Queen Anne style,  fold top table, 
\ s calloped rim, I-drawer,  elaborately inlaid with /. 
• various colored woods ,  cabriol� legs  with carved <, 
knees ,  ball and claw feet 
18" rosevlOod shaving stand , fall front carcass ,  ;/ 
I-drawer , rectangular mirror, elaborately in­
laid with various colored . woods 
,/ >"': \  I 41" cherry sectional cabinet , 2 pr " of carved �  y ,> 
doors 
1 8" dark green glass bowl, spike handles 
Total, Hall Betvleen Rooms #1 and #2 
/) ? .Ii , t.) 
1)1 5 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
12 .. 00 
,$348 . 50 
$200 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
8 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
-,--
Hall . 
� $380 .00 
( 5"��aS"�) 
�-S !t A.t f ' 6L r-C 0 , ' : .4 .' J.:; L t d. t� r-. I � LCr� llt ;"" 
I 6 ' 10" antique mahogany sofa, Directoire, festoon L-·'/ 
and ribbon carved back, cane inserts ,  reeded s eat �� � 
/ 
rail and legs ,  brass  claw feet, t :i.nseled brocade 
s eat, back and arm cushions \vi th 2 roll pillows 
1 set  of 5 anti que mahogany open armchair s ,  Empire 
5 t) ,�' t,-t.ws tyle , fiddle backs wit�, �:nlaid medallions , ' 
. <  :;Yo-- .' " 'W,upholstered seats I .t- !) . "" ... U , <p: v · , 1 ' pr . of antique mahogany open armchair ,  Empire  
1 
style ,  fan carved top rail,  circle pierced cross  
rail,  short arms , curule leg s ,  upholstered s eats 
walnut side chair ,  pierced cross  rail ,  grooved 
-:-;;; I . , .  ) �egs , upholstered s eat pad ( f \ 5 ::'1. )  / .t. I (I. �Il, ' .: I '  " J 
1 ak side chair ,  Gothi c back,  upholstered seat pad 
t t il '  ," \ ( ,{ I' ', " '/ - � 902-
- I ,' , 
$7 50 . 00 
375 . 00 
120 . 00 
30 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
" .,. ',f 
. - - ---�---- ------------�-
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Second FloQ.!:.:-.:sontd . 
I ), Hall-- contd . 
1 
1 
lJ,} ' dia.  x2l" high teakitlood tabourette,  barrel 
sh�pe , inlaid ' wi th mother-of-pearl, marble top 
mahogany Empire  foot-stool, large,  s croll feet , 
uphols tered top 
1 pr o of mahogany fold top tables ,  Sheraton style,  � I,f it'� 
square tapering legs ,  30" long \ \  ., ' , 
/ 
\(' I mahogany fold top card table supported by 4 � t·l ' I  , carved reeded , turned upright s ,  s�reading feet � 
ending on brass paws 
1 pr o of bronze table lamps ,  saucer base ,  s tar top, ! 
. 
(irides Ce�\llaSs shade,) bird finial rJ . .' ,: ' ;',, 'r , r'  . I ,' , , ! 
W"  �; 
I I  c; 'l 
. ���� F,j;l} 42" hi�h bronze figure of Venus de Mi�
_
� " �y F :  � s (. { .. 
t;VP� \: Bar bedl enne ( \10 ,;.\ •. " " . ) 0)- , , 1 9b  h I 32" ebonized pede$tal , gilt decc:>ration, plush I 
top,  ( obsolete)  
I 9"  dia . Japanes e  famille rose bowl, handle 
1 
1 
6 '  811 x4t1·" Chinese  brocade wall hanging , s m,ved 
blocks of gold color fabri c 
70x40" Chinese  brocade wall hanging , s ewed , 
blocks of gold color fabri c �.---' 
I 7 ' 5" x4 1  Chinese  silk wall  hanging , elaborately 
embroidered male  figures  
1 2·�-gal . soda-acid ,� 
o o-�k.. 2..r'& ;' \n (' (, .. 1 
Total , hall 
Alumnae Room . 
fire extinguisher 
;' I S'¥- l  
7 
I 6 '  satim..rood davenport , high arms and back, t ,  
loose s eat back and arm cushions , fluted legs 
. (Ile 
I carved Italian reception s eat : settee and 2 side l '  
chairs , carved crest , twi sted spindle backs and 
posts ,  s eats upholstered in bl:u.e. velvet r ,: J 
1 
:)CJ IJ 
!' , , �1 �/ 
6 ' 3" x3 '  5" satinwood library desk, leather top, . / 
carved edge ,  inlaid and carved sides ,  di sappear- V -..;. <'1 .':;., 
ing end shelves , leather covered, full double 
pedestal 
$40 . 00 
50 . 00 
200 . 00 
1 5,0 . 00 I 
50 . 00 
I 1 50 . 00 
5 . 00 
20 .. 00 
60 . 00 
55 . 00 
80 . 00 
19 . 00 
�2 , 169 . 00 
$100 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
500 . 00 
FURNI TURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
£�cond Floor--contd � 
Alumnae Room--contd . 
1 
1 
sofa, large rolled end and i back, upholstered 
blue and gold figured fabri c, (worn) 
69" sofa, low back and even arms , uphol�tered 
in blue and gold figured fabri c 
S '., 
2 walnut Victorian drop leaf tea tables �/ - 'S,t1.\ \ 
1 circular vli cker table 51 8' 
1 13 ' dia . , 17" high teakvTood tabourette,  fretted ,  V" :;11 1 




46x.18x20" oak lift lid chest ,  paneled sides 
3�x3611 ,,,alnut top table 
19x19" red lacquer stand, bamboo s tretchers 
1 44" mahogany bookcase ,  glazed tracery doors � 
1 30xl4x4211 mahogany cabinet,  2 paneled door s ,  
including dra,,,ers  and shelves 
1 pr e of whit e  marble table lamps ,  rayon shades 
1 antique apothecary s cale and weights 1-----
1 pr e of Chinese wooden bracket shelves ,  support ed 
by carved dragons 
1 bronze lion door stand on whit e  marble base  t.-........ '" 
1 brass  costumer 
1 
1 
Vi ctorian silver plate covered water pitcher, 
porcelain lined � 
lot of 23 plaster statuettes and busts ,  classi cal 
figures ,  (many damaged) 
1 - . .. LJ' �',� 
1 pr o of II" high plaster figures ,  kneeling � holding pedestals , painted and gilded , ( 1  damaged ) 
1 1.1" bronze statuette, " IvIercury Resting" 
1 .10x8" oval Canton china bow.1 , footed, animal 
mask handles 
1 12" dia . glass bowl, ribbed, iridescent 'inside, 
frosted outside 
$3 5 .00 
12 5 . 00 
60 . 00 
6 . 00 
5 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
18 . 50 
6 . 00 
50 . 00 
30 . 00 
50 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
15 . 00 
12 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
5 . 00 
12 .00 
15 .. 00 
15 . 00 
12 . 00 
--===============================�� 
-- �----------
FURNITURE AND FURNISH INGS . 
Second Floor--contd . 
Alumnae Room--contd . 
1 lot of 3 Italian pottery jug s ,  yellow, loop 
handle with opening, spout 
1 Indian woven basket J ---
---
Total, al��ae room $1, 339 . 00 
Room #4 . I l �, ' " . �" " . .  .... ..-t... .. �:: • . I,. , ' ,' " 
1 pr . of Vi ctorian rosewood single £eds ,  arched head- &,()ft (, I d 
board vri th carved crest ,  box springs with :i,nner-
spring mattresses ,  pillows $37 5. 00 
.: L-:- 1 23" vride mahogany 5-drawer chest , glass pulls ,  
reeded corners ,  ball and claw feet 
1 Japanes e  lacquer table ,  gold decoration 
I . it; 1', · ·· J b l �  , �.- U 
1 ' 30" mahogany table desk G ( .3 
1 16" dia . x18" high fumed oak tabourette,  rosette 
carved edge ,  carved pedestal and bvisted columns 
I pr . of bamboo turned side chairs " spindle backs , � I Sr(" t l L) 
upholstered seats (h't '-':....�ft .... � �'� �'' .�' � r fl'. - !O ._ ;, t'" 
1 mahogany Empire armchair ,  in.laid top rail,  carved �, 
cros s rail,  velour upholstered seat , curule legs 1 )1 Co l ) 
I mahogany Sheraton style armchair , cross  spindle 
back velour upholstered s eat G� I' (. .:' .. .. . 
1 21" high mahogany pedestal , reeded shaped 6 I f 
upright f 
1 pr e of iron andirons , spear-point tops ,  loose rings 1:, :>  {) 
1 set of 2 iron fire tools , 
1 27x2l" mirror , mahogany frame G 7.-- -v'-
1 decorated tin waste  basket 
2 bronze table lamps , saucer bases , s tar tops ,  
shades  
1 6'1" high Chinese  porcelain vase ,  dark green, square 
flaring top 
1 Meissen porcelain round desk 
L 
13 5 . 00 
l2 � 50 
1 5 .00 
20 . 00 
40 . 00 
60 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
1 5. 00 
27 . 50 
7 . 50 
1 5 .00 
. 8 5 
4 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
3 . 50 
;4 
-- - - . . " . . . 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
S e cond Floor��con�. 
Room 1/4-- contd . 




Total ,  Room 114 




( " , ( ... .>' 
... �,. 
, J 
I 38xl9" bevelled mirror, ni ckel plat ed frame � )....'7 
I 36" glas s shelf,  ni ckel plat ed brackets b 
I pr o of lace edg e  linen window cur tains 
Total , Bath - Room #4 
Room #5. 
1 5 '  anti que maple s ofa , Re cami er style,  cane 
h�ad and - foot, \ upholster ed s eat Co i- &( 
I s et of box sprine s on l eg s ,  inner spring 
mattr e s s  
-
I ..... o ... } , .  
32" anti que sati'nwood table ,  half round, lift ./.(;; ., \ lId ,  elaborat ely s t enciled oak leaf de co-ration,  
3 turned l eg s ,  duck f eet 
rosewood Vi ct orian uphol s t ered chair ,  carved 
cre s t ,  - low arms , covered in brown ve�our , ( worn) <.' :.> ,1. .  
I anti que maple side chair ,  Empire,  pi er ced cros s  
rail,  curul e legs wi th s croll top, velour 
c over ed slip s eat 
I walnut Empir e  side chair , broad t op rail,  curul e 
l eg s ,  slip s eat 
1 anti que high ba ck walnut Windsor armchair, 
( re s tored ) 
I 30xl8" mahogany 3 -tier stand , I-drawer �)0 
I pr . of 24" high iron andirons , b,vi s t ed upri ghts 
ending in spear-point s ,  l oo s e  ring s and 2 fir e  
tool s 
/ 




I r ,i .-
/ ), "( \..1 
. ./ 6 
------�--
$10 . 00 
$6 . 18 
2 . 61 
12 . 50 
6 . 00 
8 . 40 
---
$160 . 00 
6 5 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
50 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
30 . 00 
27 . 50 
2 7 . 50 
=============================================================�
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Second Floor--�on�. 
Room #5--contd . 
I IOxl2" oval mirror in inlaid satinvlOod frame 
2 framed Japanese  vlater colors 
1 set  of silk net window curtains , ( 3  strips )  
L pr . of rust  c0l:6r- ·Ir;di� drapes ·· 
7. r •. ·1f . ,' ! • i I' ) / :  • .  ,l ! ., /, · . , .  
Blanket chest ,  end table and lamps 
I folding car� table,  checker top 
I rn-a...:1 � ._o. . ' {f f1,. .... " .! (( :,. ' I /1'-,.., ... I �.t / 
\1 R.J .� �- J. ( P-�'-)J '- r ·t . .'H ".> ( t'\-(J� , ) 
Total , Room !f5 . "'-
Room #6 .  
1 pr o of spool turned maple beds , i��erspring 
mattres ses ,  box springs ,  2 pillows 
1 49" long x32-1-1 1 high mahogany block front desk,  
carved shells ,  I long drawer over double 
pedestal , ball and claw feet 
I 20x20" mahogany table ,  brass  inlay with spider 
web , lower shelf with gallery 
I _pr o of walnut Empire side chairs  broad top 
'rail, curule legs ,  slip s eats I ./}� �h,. i:'> �' 
.f 
I walnut occasional armchair ,  tapestry upholstered, 
slip cover 
I high round back armchair vii th wings ,  button s eat , 
flower ed cretonne upholstering , "moulded tapering 
mahoeany legs 
I oak stool, tooled leather covered cushion 
1 29" high Japanese  fronze table, plain design, 
s quare top (J' � LA, If- '! ' 4' f) , .  I 
1 woven Mexi can basket (1(_ 
1 pr . of 26" high antique bras s  andirons t. s 2> 
I 48" pier ced brass  fender, claw feet t S· t-f 
1 s et of 3 iron fire  tools ,  bras s top s ,  bras s holder , 
�Thi t e  marble base  and bellows 
I . f:1 '.I 
f - ' 
- �-- -�...,----
�pl8 . 50 
20 . 00 
9 . 7 5 
13 . 00 
Not Owned 
Not Owned 
1>218 .. 50 
80 .. 00 
30 . 00 
60 . 00 
49 . 50 
7 5. 00 
10 . 00 
50 . 00 
1 5. 00 
7 5 . 00 
60 . 00 
47 . 00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
S econd F;Loor--contd . 
Room #6--contd . 
1 30" mahogany Vi ctorian gate-leg tea table 
1 decorated metal "taste basket 
2 br onze  table lamps ,  saucer base ,  star top 
and shades 
1 30x22" mirror , gilt and polychrome frame b '  
1 PI' . of 10" high Chinese covered por celain j ars ,  
pierced sides and top, chi cken decoration 
1 9·�·" dia .. hand blovm green glass bmv-l , ( cracked ) '"' 
1 10" high Venetian glass vase ,  round bOlvl on long 
shaped stem 
1 7 ' x4 '  Chinese  gold brocade wall hanging 
2 PI' . of salmon color sateen window drapes , 
( very much worn) 
Total , Room 116 
Bath - Room #6 . 
1 painted side chair ,  cane s eat 
1 oak baggage rack b �4 
1 �tite enameled towel rack V)O 
1 36xl8" bevelled mirror , ni ckel plated frame b � \ 
1 36" glas s shelf, ni ckel plated brackets � � �, 
1 PI' . of net window curtains 
�_ Total, Bath - Room #6 
, \ � . .  ,r.J<:-,�(:....!, �;)c ' .' - 1 (1...(;-( �_ ( G� .. i (I , fl'. .... ') 
Rear Hall . 
1 60" oak chiffoni er and wardrobe, 4-drawers (p q� 
with alcove top, mirror glass door \ 
'Yr) ,.,.J(L 41x20x20" brass  bound mahogany ches t , ( damaged ) 6 c \  ). 1 
1 mahogany Wind�or armchair 6� \ 
. I , " � ... 
, j  .... \ I. (' 
=-
W '  
$30 . 00 
. 7 5  
4 5 . 00 
4 5 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
30 . 00 
100 . 00 
6 .. 00 
$1 , 071 . 7 5 
) 
$ 5 . 40 
3 . 40 
4 . 0 5 
12 . 50 
6 . 00 
6 . 50 
$37 . 8 5 
�S4 5  . 00 
40 . 00 
20 . 00 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Second Floor-- contd . 
Rear Hall-- contd . 
1 7x8" bevell ed mirror, Italian ebony frame, gilt 69 -/ 
metal ornamentation,  s et with s emi-pr e ci ous stones , 
( dama9'ed )  
1 pr . of flmvered windOloJ' drapes  
1 2-}-gal . s oda- acid fi re extingui sher bf. (6 
Total , rear hall 
r " / 
f , �  I ,  l J ' 
Room #'7 .  
,, +!r . •  ' f, t . . ... I { I  .... V 
I ,  " ' , • t -
1 48" oak bur eau, bevelled attach ed mirror , 3-
drai-lers '  
1 bra s s  bed frame, link spring s ,  inner spring 
mattr es s ,  pilloi-l ' 
I mahogany Vi ctorian side ro cker, oval ba ck,  
blue velour upholster ed 
�-t 
6,�� ·' � : "  
1 oak a'rmchair ,  spindle ba ck,  rail arm s ,  sadd1e 
s eat 
1 oak side chair ,  3-spindle ba ck ,  cane s eat 
1 21" dia l' mahogany tilting table ,  dish top,  
turned pedes tal wi th crow ' s ne s t , tripod bas e  
1 36x2311 oak table ,  I-drawer 
1 27" oak gat e-leg table,  carved rim 
2 bronze table lamps ,  s aucer bas e ,  s tar top , 
paper shades 
2 pr e of cretonne curtains 
:) Jr.- J;.,� ( ("\." f (  � ) e 5 j q. g ¥ 
� ;;;�;<) R�o� #� ��� . � ,,� � { 
Room #8 . 
1 5 '  ivory enamel ed dr es sing table ,  tall flut ed , \  
legs  wi th s eparate dres sing mirror top 4� 
1 
1 
ivory enameled chiffoni er , 5-drawer s 
pr e of single box spring s on l eg s ,  hair mattr es s es ,  
pillows 
5 0  
$12 . 00 
5 . 00 
19 . 00 
$141 . 00 
1/ 
. 87 . 50 
60 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
27 . 50 
12 . 50 
27 . 50 
10 . 00 
37 . 50 
44 . 00 
12 . 00 
$3 53 . 50 
12 5 .00 
-=========================================================,=A� 
FUHN ITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Second floor--contd . 
Room #8-- contd . 
I 20xl5" antique maple s tand, I-drawer , trestle 
bas e  
/­
I 22x22" oak table 1:0 ',  
I mahogany Wi_ dsor armchair '7 1) b. 
I ivory enameled Hit chcock side chair ,  painted 
decoration, rush s eat 
I brass  table lamp, paper 
I white  glass  table lamp, 
I Indian woven basket 
2 pr o of cretonne drapes ,  
Total, Room #8 
Room #9 . 
Sitting Room : 
shade 
paper shade 
( 5  s tri.ps ) 
I 36" mahogany slope front desk,  enclos:ing fitted 
interior , block front carcas s of 3-drawers ,  end 
handles , ball and claw feet 
1 52" oak Victorian vrash s tand, tile splash-board, 
3-drawers ,  trt1.n1pet legs ,  Imver shelf 
1 20" dia . mahogany tilting top table, turned 
pedestal with crow ' s nest ,  tripod bas e  
I oak armchair ,  pierced back, arms and apron 
1 mahogany Windsor armchair 7 / 3 4/ -t I A. (i !2._", 
I upholstered side chair ,  s triped hrill slip cover 
I oak frame wing back upholstered armchair , slip 
cover 
1 bronze table lamp, saucer base ,  star top, leaded 
glass  shade 
7 () 4- \Iv (�{) '.� 
; 0 '-/ 
II/ 
/\� /( I (/ i I 
5 1  
1>40 . 00 
10 . 00 
18 . 7 5  
19 . 2 5  
30 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 50 
2 . 00 
6 . 00 
60 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
22 . 50 
17 . 88 
42 . 30 
22 . 50 
--===================================='='
S







FURN ITURE AND FURNISHI NGS . 
Second Floor-- contd . 
Room #9-- contd . 
Sitting Room-- contd : 
1 bronze bowl shape table lamp 
Bedroom : 
1 double bras s bed ,  India, repous se  design ,>Ii th v " ff , '  
pierced panels of birds and floral designs , I 0 
box spring s ,  hair mattress 
1 32" walnut dressing table ,  oval mirror, 4 short 
dra\OTers over 3 long drawers ,  cabriole legs  
1 41" mahogany stand, attached mirror , 2 short -, .) ( ,,' 
over 2 long drawers 
1 painted arched back side  chair , gold decorati on -'�I ( tr 
cane seat 6'} , ,I : ,'L/: , If.''- '-.:' � �> 1'.. ' r P " ': "" : �4 
1 painted Hitchcock type armchair ,  bamboo turning '7 > L) 
1 bronze table lamp, saucer bas e, star top ,  
covered paper shade 
1 gooseneck lamp 
1 28xlBx32" mahogany Vi ctorian table ,  elaborate 7 ?  'J 
brass inlay and underpinning 
2 pr o of cretonne curtains 
Bath . 
1 wi cker side chair 
1 pr e of cretonne curtains 
Total , Room #9 
5 2  
$1�. 00 I 
$42 5 . 00 
52 .00 
60 .00 
27 . 50 
22 . 50 
24 . 38 
18 . 7 5  
3 . 00 
10 . 00 
12 .. 00 
�655 . l3 
$4 . 00 
5 . 00 
$9 . 00 
Second Floor--contd . 
i ' I ' II 
l4anager t s Room . N pj' 
.... 
FURNITURE AND FURN ISHINGS . 
" '" , 'i.. 1 " , '  I v'" ,i , I ,  
1 box springs on l eg s ,  innerspring mattress ,  
4 sofa pillovlS 
1 couch wi th pillo'llT end 
1 42" mahogany table desk, s'l...;ell front , 1 long 
' over 2 short dravTers , turned reeded legs 
1 
1 
30" mahogany table ,  2 short over 1 long 
drawer , twisted legs 
24x24" mahogany table ,  lower shelf 
1 20x20x20" mahogany tabourette elaborately 
inlaid with bras s 
• I ,  
1 . i 
1 painted black hoop back side chair , gold 6 b � "-. .  c�,;+(� ', 1 4 
stencil decoration, upholster ed seat I I 
1 walnut open ai'mcha�r ,  high splat bflck, shaped 6 0 1  top and arms" cabrlole legs ,  upholstered seat I 
\ � 
. I V. ·c , ? , .. .  
� �" 
5 3  
1>70 . 00 
70 . 00 
70 . 00 
40 . 00 
18 . 7 5  
30 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
70 . 50 
1 rosewood Vi ctorian open armchair, carved crest,  � 7 � shaped back, brown plush upholstered back,  s eat '
r ' .  
and armpads ' 
I ' 
1 pr . of 16" brass andirons , ball tops 
1 s et of 3 bras s fire tools and s tand, with &"1 " 
pi erced base,  paw feet 
1 brass  table lamp and shade 
1 pr e of 11" high battersea enameled candlesti cks , 
whi te ,  blue and gold decoration ,  circular 1 5 3 .. / �; I ( ( , shaped base  \ 
1 pr e of 811 Tiffany glass  candlesti cks ,  irides cent , 





Chinese  porcelain mantel g arni tur e 2 3 pieces : 
pierced sides ,,,i th inner tube,  2 7-&" high vases ,  
1 l�" high covered j ar -
l21rll dia . Tiffany glass  bowl, iridescent 
7-�" high Tiffany glass  vase, blue with green 
wavy decoration 
collection of 5 small Tiffany glass  cabinet 
pieces , irides cent 
5 ,  
100 . 00 
50 . 00 
50 . 00 
18 . 50 
6 5 . 00 
30 . 00 
60 . 00 
2 5. 00 
15 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
. T ;l 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Second Floor-- contd . 







collection of 5 Japanes e  bronze cabinet 
pieces,  figures and animals 
small Egyptian tomb figure 
pr e of gilt plaster owl book ends 
101 1 high Amstel porcelain pitcher, white  
vii th s cattered corn flowers 
II" walnut inlaid tray 
3'*" long x1-�1 I high Persian bras s  box, 
s calloped , Inlaid vii th s emi-precious stones 
1 2-handled copper j ug 
1 9x12" bevelled vanity mirror , elaborated gilt 
metal Vi ctorian frame with mask head crest 
1 silver on copper covered bowl, brass  inlay 
1 9" dia .  Persia brass tray 
1 Mexi can wo�en basket 
1 telephone stool 
/ 
1 21" mahogany bookcase,  5-she�ves ov
.
er cabinet b 7f 
bas e  
1 24" mahogany gate-leg table,  I-drawer , twi sted b -} -.:;'­
legs 
Total, manager ' s  room 
Storeroom .. 
1 Singer electric  s ewing machine #66 ,  drop head, 
walnut cas e  
1 mahogany Queen �nne style side chair, splat 
back, cabrio1e  legs , blocked linen covered seat 




'Y � 1\ �r f> }  I I !  I ) J I 
pr e of 24" high brass  andirons , cone top on 
crystalline form 
Total storeroom . -=_ . . . .1 . _ _ _  _.....:;_ . 
, 
5 4  
:�25 . 00 
4 . 50 
1 . 00 
35 . 00 
7 . 50 
3 5 . 00 
12 . 50 
3 5 . 00 
10 . 00 
8 . 50 
20 . 00 
6 . 00 
30 . 00 
30 . 00 
::1>1, 112 . 7 5  
��lOO . OO 
47 . 00 
7 . 7 5  
3 .. 00 
60 . 00 
Third Flo..m;:. 
Hall . 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
1 34" x5 1 8" high cherry chiffonier , cabinet and shelf 
top with cane panel, 4 long and short dravlers  
I 32x2l" cherry s tand, I-drawer, cabinet base ,  
carved 
1 30" oak s tand, I-drawer , 2-shelves 
' 'b  I 
1 mahogany side rocker , cane back, upholstered (� "l (�t 
s eat 
\ 
1 ladder back mahogany rocker , black and red "lOven ( , s eat elY' · L.",+e.. ;7 (, -, , ) 
1 34" high mahogany ped�stal , tvTi sted column b B ' l  
1 30x32" bevelled mirror, oak frame 
1 lot of 4 29" dia . Mexi can woven fibre plaques tj" 11"" ....... "... 
wi th mi ca inserts  . r . '-'. I \ . : .\ 
2 2�-gal . soda acid fire extingui shers «--. 
5 5  
40 . 00 
18 . 7 5  
15 . 00 
18 . 50 
6 . 00 
22 . 50 
30 . 00 
30 . 00 
Total , hall ��240 . 75 
Room #10 . 
2 spool turned maple single beds , box springs ,  
innerspring mattresses ,  pillows 
t , .� �  1 41' mahogany bureau, 2 short over 2 long -  
drawers 60 . 00 
1 31" mahogany table ,  fretted drawer, lower 'l . _  (I ('-ff'1".,,:1f "(� 
s�elf,  shaped stretcher 20 . 00 
1 38}" long x42" high mahogany slope front desk, / 
caoinet interior ,  swell front carcas s  with 12 
drawers ,  thread inlay 
. 
1 18" dia .  mahogany tripod stand, thread inlay 
1 �aggage rack 7 '2-.q �- � Q � 
1 oak Windsor armchair 
1 high back upholstered armchair, rolled arms 
covered in striped brovm sateen 
1 black painted wooden side chair , upholstered 
s eat pad 
2 50 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
6 . 00 
27 . 50 
50 . 00 
10 . 50 
=�=================================================�A 
----- -----.----------
FURNI1'URE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Third Floor--contq. 
Room #lO-- contd . 
1 upholstered easy chair ,  slip cover 7 7.  ...;t .. J . 
1 bronze table lamp, saucer base,  star top, 
leaded glass shade 
1 gooseneck lamp 
1 
1 
26x14" mirror in 5" mahogany frame 
rope "lindo", fire es cape q 0 ( (fr\ 
1 pr e of 221 1  bras s andirons , turned column, 7 3 '1  
urn top 
1 set  of 3 brass toppea fire tools and stand 7 3{' 
1 4-panel wire mesh cinder s creen 7 3 b 
1 lot of 4 felt rugs  
Total, Room #10 
Room #11 . 
2 spool turned maple beds ,  box springs ,  
innerspring mattres ses ,  pillows 
1 4 ' 2" y,2 ' 8" oak library desk, 2-drawers ,  
sti'etcher shelf, reeded leg s ,  claw feet 
7 
1 mahogany dres sing table ,  attached mirror , lyre 7t'.f 
standards  and leg s ,  stret cher shelf, carved 
claw feet 
antique walnut fireside chair ,  wing back, s eat 
cushion, uphblstered in gold embroidered 
Chinese  silk, flo lered slip ' cove� 
1 , antique mahogany armchair , Hepplewhite style,  
shield back, drapery carving , velour upholstered 
seat , (repaired)  . 
1 10-sided Damas cus tabourette ,  inlaid with ivory, 
mother-of-pearl and tortoi se  shell, 21" dia . , 
21" high 
1 oak Queen Anne style s ide chair, urn splat pack 
with circular inlay, cabriole legs , slip seat 
P ... " . ( ' " I .  U. '¥ ') (. , l d '  , , 
18 . 7 5  
3 . 75 
30 . 00 
15 .00 
45 .00 
37 . 50 
15 . 00 
20 . 00 
·$944 . 00 
75 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
2 50 . 00 
20 . 00 
32 . 50 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Third Floor-- contd . 
Room #ll--contd . 
1 walnut Empire side chair , broad top rail,  
slip s eat , curule legs  �..e�" � ) , ' r \ .. (. , 
1 mahogany Empire s tyle side chair , ...p � eG- • 
cross  rail,  slip s eat , curule legs 
1 fold-away tea table ,  drop leaf, gate-leg 
1 20x20" satinwood and ebonized table ,  top with 
butterfly inlay, gallery lower shelf 
k- brass  2 outlet table lamp, green glass  clover 
s.hade 
1 brass desk lamp, green glass  clover shade 
1 lot of felt rugs V 
l'otal , Room #11 
Bath for Rooms #10 and #11 . 
1 
1 
painted side chair , cane s eat 
painted wooden towel rack 
1 tin waste  basket 
1 painted metal towel rack 
74.:) • 
(, '. 
1 l8x24" bevelled mirror, ni ckel plated frame "' :5  I 
&> ' I 
"0'\ ' ." . . J t. 
'3 VV\ � 
? Ie! ., { I  5 '" ) 
1 0  a 1/ ' 
17 /1 I 
1 2 9" bevelled glass  shelf, ni ckel pIa ted brackets / ,�-
1 pr . of striped glazed chintz vlindow curtains 
1 bath rug 
Total , Bath for Rooms #10 and #11 
Room #12 . 
1 box spring ,  innerspring mattres s ,  5 pillows 
1 Empire mahogany side !L'hair ,  carved ��­
cros s  rail ,  curule leg s '  
1 oak dres sing table 
( I� Cl ' , .!' 
o. '� "I c: " 
') 1 1,,-- i 
1 ( (I f > r \ \. 
1>20 . 00 
20 . 00 
10 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
18 . 50 
12 . 50 
30 . 00 
1>988 . 50 
1>8 . 50 
5 . 00 
. 80 
5 . 2 5 
10 . 2 5  
5 . 00 
4 . 00 
5 . 00 
$43 . 80 
1>60 . 00 
1 5 . 00 
10 . 00 
�=================================================�
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Third Floor-- contd . 
Room #12-- contd . 
1 mahogany commode 
Total, Room #12 
Room 1113 . 
1 spool turned s ingle bed , box sprin ;> s ,  hair 7.s;-' l 
mattress ,  pillow 
1 41" mahogany bureau, 2 short over 2 long 1 5  � 
dravlers 
1 32" mahogany �ressing table ,  oval mirror, 
4-drawers ,  cabriole legs 
1 
1 
3 5" oak table d �sk, 
shelf ' 0v • 
4.2" oak table desk, 
I-drawer , di sappearing , I, ( , \ �, \ f lei 
u 
2-drawers ,  turned legs 





3-s e ction mahogany bookcase ,  di sappearing 
door s ,  top and bas e 
18" walnut end table, spindl e legs 
chai s e  lon7ue, i back, tapes �ry uphol stered, 
cretonne slip cover . 
'7 t , " 
1 walnut s ide chair , pi er ced cros s  rail,  up­
holstered seat pad 





ladder back pine side rocker -" 
bronz e table lamp , saucer base,  star top,  
±-€aded gl�a4e' (1 " !" G"  ,, ' t--
tin waste basket -t-{c,c ' 
l8x24" mirror, mahogany frame 
Total, Room #13 
..... ; � 
.R.. . 
( 
5 8  I 
'S22 . 50 
.�107 . 50 
:$100 . 00 
60 .00 
50 . 00 
16 . 00 
2 '7 . 50 
80 . 00 
40 . 00 
20 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
12 . 50 
12 . 50 
17 . 50 
. 60 
2 5 . 00 
-




Third Floor-- contd . - .. _--""--
Cubi cles . 
FURNITURE AND FURNI SHINGS . 
8 box spring s with legs , innerspring mattresses  
and pillows 






16x23" mirrors ,  painted wooden frames 
painted stools �/ 1(,:1 ", · f; (.I ;!., 
"'''I ,:':1' r 'J l ( 
,. painted metal "vaste baskets I..f . . b "..-. " ) .. ( ,' ( �, .... ..  _ .... � , \, i ) " 'l � 
maple side chairs �,; (: � 1  . '  S; l b \. ,., 1:" . 
2 
bras s  costurner s .5 I I  
3-fo1d slat s creens 
5 wood table lamps and shades 
2 maple night tables ,  I-drawer 
�·:&Gn t"I,,,i st  thrQ1.v rugs 
6-�PT-. ' 'Or-net window curtains 
g f ) 
? 
. 
1 llx47" mirror , painted frame g ! �. 
� ...... ' . 
1 27xl8" wi cker top table ,  bamboo turned frame .f, 1 (.';, 
1 2�-gal . soda-acid fire extingui sher t J 
Total, cubi cles 
Room #14 . 
1 box spring with leg s ,  innerspring mattres s ,  
pillow 
". , ' . ' .  .' 'tj ! ' 
1 39" long x29" high mahogany dresser ,  2 short ;7 b !  
over 2 long drawers 
(/ 
I mahogany Empire style side chair, carved crest 
rail ,  saltire cro s s  rail,  reeded legs,  upholstered 7 70 
s eat with slip cover 
1 upholstered slipper chair ,  slip cover 
1 30" mahogany fold-away tea table ,  drop leaf , gate-leg 
5 9  
:))3 80 . 00 
66 . 00 
27 . 00 
1 5  .. 00 
2 . 40 
70 . 00 
21 . 00 
21 . 00 
52 . 50 
2 5 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
18 . 00 
12 . 00 
10 . 00 
19 . 00 
... -
...... 
$773 . 90 
��40 .. 50 
3 5 . 70 
3 5 . 00 
45 .00 
1 5 .00 
== ================== =====================================================
· - �-�-.��----�- --------
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Third Floor -- contd . --- -
Room #14-- cont d .  
1 l2xl2x29" high mahogany stand, s calloped 
gall ery, di sappearing s helf, saltire 
s tr et'cher, ( damaged) 
1 mahogany foot s tool, s cr oll ends �7 r7 L ,  .,' 
I folding bag gage rack 77 ') /,-O"'� 
I whi te enameled wooden tOlvel rack 1 " l i J, 
I paint ed metal was t e  basket 
1 gla s s  hobn�il table lamp , paper shad e  
, 
1 22x32" anti que paneled mirror , gilt frame 
1 framed flovler print :L to "'2.-
__ 2-,-p.r- •. - of.- ruffled organdy ' curtains 
2_.�ong- -'�';fi:s.t - t;r�lN," :u�s ' 
01. . <, ..... , r O "[I". f. , I. I I. . f" (- i - �l 0 if . , , 1 , 
Total, Room #14 
Bath #1 . 
� . ..•. 
1 painted table Q 
"... �,) 1 painted s tool 
1 fibre was t e  basket 
, '. t ", 
, ""', .... ,., 
15 
/ 2  ( 
�/ 1�7 
...... - .... ", 
1 24xl8" mirror , paint ed \'lOod en frame t.. .... .) 
1 24" glas s shelf, ni ckel plat ed bra ckets 
1 pr e o f  s triped glazed chintz curtains 
1 bath rug 
Total , Bath #1 
Bath #2 . 
1 painted wooden 
1 paint ed s tool 
t able 
'8�.{, 




1;2 5 . 00 
12 . 00 
4 . 00 
4 . 50 
. 7 5 
6 . 7 5  
40 . 00 
3 . 50 
9 . 00 
9 . 00 
(� 5 . 00 
1 . 00 
. 7 5 
3 . 50 
5 . 00 
4 . 00 
5 . 00 , 
--' -
�24 . 2 5 
$ 5 . 00 
1 . 00 
. 75 
-=========�=======================,j 
·. . � .�-�. -�------'-� �. ------
Third FloQ.t:..::.90ntd . 
Bath #2--contd . 
FURNITURE AND FtJRNISHINGS . 
I 24xl8" mirror , painted ,.,ooden frame 8,.. ! 
I pr o of glazed chintz curtains 
1 bath rug 
'rotal, Bath 112 
Gallery Hall . 
3 mesh spring s on vTOoden frames 
1 45 ' x4 '  wilton runner 
Gallery Storeroom .  
:))3 . 50 
4 .00 
5 . 00 
$9 . 00 
30 . 00 
1539 . 00 
1 72" upholstered sofa,  half rOlmd back, seat (t;, }...-_� 
cushion, ( damaged and worn) 
(lF� , 
1 lot of 5 bedsteads ,  ( 1  brass ,  4 enameled 
iron) 
2 mesh springs 
2 hair mattres s es 
2 felt mattresses  
I 26" dia . girandole antique, gold frame, black 
moulding � convex mirror with candle-branches , 
( damaged ) 
1 
I 
set  of dinner gongs ,  reveille on tall mahogany 
stand, 32" high 
23" high, 2-panel folding s creen, 2 glass  panels 
painted in designs of s eaweed and shells , fancy 
wood frame 
Total, gallery s toreroom 
$40 .00 
2 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
30 . 00 
10 . 00 
("rJNI' , 
. t .'-.) 
7 5. 00 
.' 
'i . �, " ,  ·� , :.r' 
... �j' 'it " .".. ..... 
20 . 00 
j. .. · 1 
20 . 00 
--,----
15240 . 00 
======================================�I� 
· . . .. -�-�.-�--. --�� �.����-. ---. ---�------
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
Third floor-- COQ�Q. 
Rear Hall . 
1 rope windO\v fire es cape 
1 2�-gal . soda-acid fire extinguisher G 
Total, rear hall 
Rear Bedrooms . ( 5) 
4 spool turned maple beds ,  springs ,  mattres ses ,  
and pillows 
4 enameled iron beds ,  springs ,  mattres ses 
and pillows 
1 oak double door wardrobe 
2 oak 4-drawer chests  
1 oak table,  I-drawer 
4 oak 4-dravrer chests with attached mirror 
I oak \'1ri ting table ,  2 ... drawers 
6 assorted wooden tables 
I oak wash stand 
1 wi cker arm rocker 
2 painted side chairs 
1 velour covered easy chair 
2 vri cker armchairs  
I mahogany splat back side chair ,  upholstered 
s eat 
1 oak open armchair, splat back, leather 
covered s eat 
1 oak Gothi c back side chair, cane seat 
1 Horris chair 
1 painted Windsor arm rocker 
1 Hit chcock type painted side  chair, cane seat 
6 2  
$32 . 30 
:$162 . 50 
97 . 50 
6 5 . 00 
84 . 50 
14 . 63 
195 .00 
24 . 38 
29 .. 2 5 
17 .. 88 
24 . 38 
9 . 75 
39 . 00 
35 . 7 5  
8 . 13 
14 .. 63 
4 . 88 
35 . 7 5  
16 . 2 5 
7 . 80 
4 
Third F�oor-- contd . 
Rear Bedrooms . ( 5) -- contd . 
1 l4xl4x27" oak pedes tal 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS . 
1 22x36" bevelled mirror, oak frame 
1 l3}x24" mirror,  18th Century s tyle ,  mahogany 
frame 
6 tin waste baskets 
2 bras s  table lamps 
3 gla s s  dre s s er lamps and shades  
1 Indian ,,,,oven basket'  
2 Chinese  bronze table lamp and shade 
2 Indian woven rugs 
Total, rear bedrooms ( 5 )  
Rear Bath . 
1 painted sid e  chair 
1 mahogany Empire style foot stool 
1 painted table 
1 24xl8" mirror, painted wooden frame 
6 3  
$7 . 80 
9 . 75 
26 . 00 
3 . 32 
13 . 00 
10 .. 73 
3 . 2 5 
23 . 40 
4 5 . 50 
---�--- --
:j)6 . 00 
14 . 80 
3 . 20 
3 . 60 
Total s ,  r ear bath t27 . 60 
At Pre sent Located in �ryn Mawr College Library? �� I &.<.' � \ � _ I � : , � 
1::; 1 Greek head " original from an excavation in Egypt fJ ) ' ·  ) .  f::/. /�/J by ·the Philadelphia Ameri can Expedi tion, pres ented I ;/ \,v 
l 0 ,'1/' to Mi s s  M .  Carey Thomas by Mrs . Cornelius Stevenson :$1 , 000 .. 00 
\.i ')� 
1 plaster cast of clas si cal Greek woman ' s  head, on I 
ped es tal 3 5 . 00 
---
-----
Total , furniture and furni shing s :S 55, 930 . 11 
, 
6 4  
PICTURES . 
---�-� ---�" '--- ----.-,-,.".,.,.,....."...---
Fi.rst  Floor . 
Entrance Hall .. 
PICTURES . 
I vlat er color " Girl "lith Cat" by Margaret Montgomery , 1912 , 
gilt frame 




water color l i The Canalll by A .  Goodwin, framed ,"} ,. p " ,  
water color " Lincoln, 18851 1 by A .  Goodwin, framed v-
1 water color "Mountain Landscape" , framed 
1 water color " Marine" by Clara Montabla, framed 
2 oil paintings , Moonlight S cenes ,  by L .  deForest , 
framed 
? " 
$ 5 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
35 . 00 
5 . 00 
3 5 .00 
30 . 00 
/ 
1 s et of 5 oil sketches , signed L .  deForest,  gilt frame ( 1 ';)-_ / G.1 ) v-- , 50 . 00 , 
1 wat er color " Lake and Mountains" , signed G . A . Sar corio ,  .. :2 'j I V" 
Boma, 1892 , gold leaf frame 1'.)' ,D ;. )  15 .00 
1 water color " Water and Rocks" , signed G . A .  Sarcorio,  
Roma, 1892 , gold leaf frame '(' 
1 water color "Mountain Lands cape" by G .A . Sarcorio, 'J "'/ 2-
framed 
Center Hall . 
1 
G/ ' t ' I .I 
12x20" oil painting on canvas ,  " Lands cape" by J . F . �ensett ,  gold leaf frame 
19x1211 oil  painting on canvas ,  " Angels" , I talian 
School , artist l...mknovffi, polychrome frame 
( Hj,lV 19x13" oil painting on canvas ,  I I  Angels" , Italian P ') 
School, artist unknown, polychrome frame 
f f1 1 \/ set of 4 7x20" canvas panels of Saints ,  Italian 
; School , artist  unknovm, in carved gilt and poly-
,/ chrome Gothi c frame ' , , 
i/ ' .'  �' �) " i � . f: -, ,,� '::� .J "V 'J) � , I 
Dorothy Vernon ' s Room . 
1 \ 3lx22" oil painting on "Toad I I Grand Canal Venice" 




• 15 .00 
v' 15 . 00 
50 . 00 
a 200 . 00 
200 . 00 
600 .00 
First  Floor-- contd . - -
PICTURES . 
Dorothy Vernon ' s Room-- contd . ,/ 
/. !; 1 1 1/1""" 31x22" oil painting on wood II Doge ' s Palace - Veni ce" attributed to Frances co Guardi ,  gilt and brown frame :� (J '/ I> i/ j ,  , , ,/ " 
If / I  
\ / / 48x33" oil painting on canvas " Marine Moonlight" , signed L .  deForest ,  gold l eaf frame ' 0 6 I, './ 
1 
1 
15Jx22 11 oil painting on canvas " Ruins of Kenilworth 
Cas tle" by Thomas Cole ,  gold leaf frame 
15x2311 oil painting on canvas " Longneck Point" , 
arti st uW{nown, gold leaf frame 
" ) .  ( , 
" 
/ ,  
1 16x22" oil painting on canvas " Fi shing Boats a t  :' / { I' 
Sunsett ' , signed A .Achenbach, gold leaf frame v 
1 37x5711 oil portrait on canvas "Mary Elizabeth Garrettll 
copy by Gabrielle de V . Clements ,  of portrait painted 
by John Singer Sargent for John Hopkins University, 
framed 
./ i 1 \- l7-:lx23*" oil painting on canvas " Lands Gape and Cows" , "' 
f 1- ._ by 'Rosa Bonheur , gold l eaf frame , . 
/ 1 r l8x14" oil painting on l.vood " Les Pa turages" by :). (.) 
Rosa Bonheur, gold leaf frame 
1 23xl�1I oil painting on \<lOod " The Wounded Prince" 
by A .  Elmore ( R . A . ) gold leaf frame 
1 l2xl811 oil painting on canvas " Mountain Lake" by 2 i ' 
J . F .  Kensett,  gold leaf frame 
Blueroom J .  
1 Whi stler marine - daytime wharf ,  two masted sailing 
ves sels  foreground , man in punt . Title " Lagoon Noon" , 
/ plate 8x5" (has vJhi stler head insignia)  #K216 in 
Kennedy last i s sue , illustrated Whistler Catalog , 
narrow gilded oak frame mitred 
1 Whistler street s cene - daytime, Market street s tore 
.� :r . 
2. ( 
front , figures , pushchart , (has iVhistler head insignia) '> '  
/ plate 7" X4�" ,  Title " Little Court" #K236 in Kennedy last 
issue illustrated Whi stler Catalog ( one of 26 etchings ) , � 
narrOvl gilded oak frame mitred 
1 Whistler street s cene - daytime, 3 story mansard roofed 
house,  horse  and cart at lamp post,  plate 6" x4" (Whistler -t 
J insignia head) Title I I Temple" #K234 in Kennedy last is sue 




·�600 . 00 
500 . 00 
75 . 00 
2 5 .00 
100 . 00 
75 .00 
500 . 00 
500 .00 
75 . 00 
50 .00 
150 . 00 




Blueroom J--contd . 
1 Whi stler coast marine - daytime , two masted j unk traveler � /  1 
in foreground , moored to $piles ,  domed building in background, ,/ 
/ plate 911 x61 1 (Whi stler insignia head impression) Title l I Fishing 
Boat" #K208 in Kennedy last  i s sue illustrated Whi stler Catalog , 
6 7  
narrOVT gilded oak frame mitred " ' 1 50 . 00 
1 1JJhi stler coast marine - daytime skyline, minarettes , ,vharfs ,  
I domed buildinO's in background, plate 8" x5" ( has Whi stler ./ / head insignia�#K212 in Kennedy last i s sue illustrated vJhi stler 
Catalog ,  narrow gilded oak frame mitred 200 .. 00 
1 Whistler village wharf front , moored s cows , ships ,  architec-
tural background church s teeple daytime sky, ( has Whistler L 
,/ insignia head impression in skY� plate 12" x711 (no available 
illustrated record ) , narrow gilded oak frame mitred 
v 
150 . 00 
1 Charles }IIeryon tOvTboat approaching under stone bridge over 
./ stream, towered building , ar chi te ctura
.
l ·background cloudy 2 .) 
1 
daytime sky (not signed) plate 10, . " x7-1t" , Title " LaTour de ./ 
Horloge" in narrow eboni zed frame -
-
1 50 . 00 
Charles Meryon allegori cal imaginative hordes des cending 
from sky, daytime, architectural s treet s cene with s currying 2. )  'I 
.I figures , plate 5ix5i-" , monogram signature , Title " Le Mini stere 
de la Narine" in narrOvT eboni zed frame 90 . 00 
1 Charles l'vleryon ar ched bridge over s tream, cupola facade , 
quay in foreground , rowboat , figures , balloon, cloudy daytime .J 
j sky, pIa te ,  12-�Jl X5J,·I I , signed , Title 11 La Pont au Change Paris" '. � 
in narrow ebonlzed" frame 150 . 00 
1 Charles Meryon architectural int erior Gothi c stone window, 
. colonettes , lands cape vista, plate 11" x6i" , signed , dated 
j 18 53 ,  Title I 1 LaGalerie de Notre Dame" in -narrow ebonized 
frame .. ' 
1 Charles Meryon coast s cene cathedral, minarettes , horses ,  
carts ,  rovlboat s ,  figures , cloudy daytime sky, plate llil l x5�" t. 
./ signed, T i t l e  " L  I Abside de Notre Dame" in narrow ebonized 
375 .00 
frame 200 .00 
1 Charles Meryon Moat, stone bridge over s tream architectural 
background, daytime s cene , ei�ht short penned in inl� in- 1 � l( 
J s cription lines , signed, dated 1853 ,  Title " LePont Neuf" in (, '  
narrow eboniz ed frame 300 .00 
1 Charles  Meryon ( Reproduction) quay, figures carrJing corpse , 0 I spectators on ramp , soldier , boat in s tream, daytime � sky, ? 
signed , plate 8 -1.1 l x7J/ ' ,  Ti tle l i The Morguell in na.crow ebonized .; 
frame 
- & 
150 . 00 
P I CTURES . 
Fi r s t  Floor -- contd . 
Bluer o om J- - contd . 
1 Charl e s  Meryon stone bri d g e  tm.'ler over s pi l e s ,  s t r eam and 
/ r owboat s ,  ar ch i t e c tural ba ckground , cloudy daytime sky, 
s i gned , dated 18 52 ,  T i t l e  1 ! LaP omp e Notre Dame" 
1/ Charl e s  Meryon oval ar chi t e c tural farg �Yl e , ravens , city 
vi s ta ,  cl oudy dc;tyt ime sky, . plat e 
62" x4�11 1 ! s i gned , Title ? " LaStryg e of - o -c r e  Dame" , In nar r ow ebonl z ed frame ,.� 
Di ning Al cove . 
1 coll e c t i on of 5 Rembrandt r epr ints in oak frame l If ( I  
Manager ' s Offi c e . � 
1-0 � 
1 Char l e s  Meryon ar ch of b rid g e  over r iver wi th r O'w'boa t s , �, 
bridge in mi ddl e ground , tower s in ba ckgr ound , 5x6-h-" 
plat e ,  s i gned and da t ed 18 53 , T i t l e  li S t . Eti enne du Mont" 
Room #4 . 
1 wa t er color tl Sai ling Shi p s" , s i :;ned l'i . K . Longfel l m{ , g old 
mat and frame .,. ,,/"". 
� 
Total , p i ctur e s  
t (i , .l' I , I -
{! ('�" 1 " l 
.1 
I r \ \,- . 
I 




" , .  .f ..___ . • .f l:.� 
6 R 
�>1 50 . 00 
180 . 00 I) , 
30 . 00 
100 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
�6 , 77 5 . 00 
6 9  
CHINA AND GLASS\IITARE . 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE . 
V I s et of 167 pi eces  of Canton plates  
1/2 , e  doz . 9'�" Limoges plat es , ribbed. rims , but t erfly and 1 7  
flm'Ter de corat ed 
. 1 s et of 74 pieces of Minton china' , allover flOlver J � l  pattern 
) " ' I s et of 304 pieces  
s et of 348 pieces  
s et of 181 pi eces  
Steubenville Adams china I u 
''''J I ,  
Cannonsburg pot tery plate s ,  gold 
Buffalo Reg ent 1 t ' )  ,� ! p a e s  ( I  "' .. , ' " 
,� i 
13 5/12 doz . as sorted domesti c plates <'-�(}Ii'" 
1 set of 37 pieces  Pers ian pottery plates 3 
I � 
band i ;1;t 
) 1 �J 
7/12 .. doz . 8" Japane s e  plat e s ,  blue outlined circles with ' 
birds 
3/12 doz . Limoges  plate s ,  painted bird, butt erfly and � 
flmver s .t.....--
o(t 1 doz . Copeland plates , s calloped r im,  s ome vii th yellovl 7 
flovrer cavett e s ,  s ome vIi th r ed flower r im 
3/12 1/ doz . HaV Uand plat es , s calloped rim, painted butt erfly I 
and sailing s cene 
8/12 6 doz . 8!tI Cauldon plates , flowered, s calloped r im I 
2/12 '\ doz . Japanes e blue plates "ii th gold figures  
5/12 doz . 7i" Limoges plat es , painted frui t s  
1 8/12 �doz . green Wedg evlOod plates 1/  
9/12 I doz . 9�Jt dia . Chines e plat es , blue Foodog medalli on, r ed LJ.. 
rim wi th pi ctorial car t ouche s { 
t; 
1
' 8/12 doz .  redd i sh brown pottery plat es  
1 3/12 ' , doz • Limog es rim s oup plate s ,  paint ed birds , butter - J 
fli es  and flowers 
1 1/2 \�  doz . 9" Limoges s oup plate s , gadroon r im, painted I 
flower s ,  gold edg e  
11/12 . doz . 7�!! rim s oup plate s ,  Limo g e s ,  shi eld rim 
7/12 .' doz . 9�,!I Dresden onion pat tern plates 7 
I I 
1/2 doz .  8:1" Limo g e s  plates de corat ed in ori ental manner 
....... 
I 
, 620 . 00 
19 . 20 
177 . 60 
240 . 00 
140 . 00 
72 . 00 
64 . 40 
60 . 00 
14 . 00 
14 . 40 
24 .00 
12 . 00 
38 . 40 
4 . 80 
20 . 00 
48 . 00 
28 . 80 
32 . 00 
60 . 00 
93 . 60 
3 5 . 20 
44 . 80 








CHINA AND GLASSWARE . 
doz . Limoges plates , painted birds and flo\'J'ers b 
doz . 9�" Limoges plates ,  decorated with s ea animals I �  
and seal-reed 
doz . Viennese  plates , gold band 
doz . 10:k" Minton plates , flower design, green edge  /" 
doz . 10" Italian pottery plates , monoe;rammed M . e . T . �1 
1 11/12 , doz . Mont Saint Mi chel pottery plates , crest '). , 
1 8/12 
medallion 
doz .. 9·1" Limoges plates , blue corn flower decoration, 
fluted"rim, gold edge  
t. 
1 2/12 r,} doz . 10" Limoges plates ,  f10\vers  and butterflies  on /1  
s quare field, basket weave rim 




1 a/to \..v(i ·<.;1 <'" doz . 9J' I talian faience plates , pale blue, armor � 
centers , pierced rim 
doz . 9" Wedgewood turkey plates <6 
doz . 8�' Mont Saint Mi chel pottery plates , crest  , 
medallion, multi colored pier ced rims 
" 9/12 doz . 8" square Limoges oyster plates { 
v I 
. 1 lot 10 Limoges leaf plates ,  8 with gold edge , 2 
with marine s cenes 







l 5"}" Chinese cloi sonne di sh, 3-sections in blue /. 
with bird and flower design 
1411 dia .. Chines e plate,  orange and gold medallion 
with oranee,  gold and black geometri c design field � 
14" dia . Italian pottery plaque, flower cavette ,  � 
blue leaf rim 
l2�" Chines e  footed di'shes , enameled flower and V".. 
butt erfly de coration 
13" dia . Italian pottery punch bov/l , flower medallion, 
animal rim 
14. )" English pottery punch bowl, I I Chinese  Tree" design '
/ 
I� ,'1 ! 1 . .  
.�19 . 20 
106 . 40 
38 . 40 
57 . 60 
163 . 20 
55 . 20 
112 . 00 
84 . 00 
326 . 40 
24 . 00 
2 5 . 20 
14 .. 40 
2 5  .. 20 
32 . 00 
15 . 60 
52 . 00 
40 . 00 
14 . 80 
56 . 00 
26 . 00 







CHINA AND GLASSWARE . 
/ lar g e  S evr e s  t eapot , ( m end ed ) 
Fr ench china leaf tray s , g old I 
12" Wedg ewood tray s , blue and g o ld Indian d e s i gn ,  2-
dragon hand l e s  
, 2 s quar e Limog e s  cover ed veg etable di shes , flut ed 
s id e s , corner hand le s , d e c o�a t ed wi th flower s and 
but terfl i e s  • --4 ,/1 Jrl� · /l..t..,v 
! 1 26" Limo g e s  f i sh plat t er , marine de coration wi th �­
alt ernat e g eometri c panel s ,  ba ske t weave r im 
, 1 23�r Limo g e s  fish plat ter , mar ine d e corat i on, flut ed 
s i d e s , s calloped r im 
.. 2 IS" Limo g e s  oval pla t t er s ,  flut ed s i d e s ,  .... J:...Yi tJ} I 
flower s , 1 wi th bir d s  
'10"",.,.,.,. --
· 1 14" oval blue wi llow patt ern platter 
· 1 l �' oval Limo g e s  pla t t er , flut ed side s ,  flower 






S}x6" Limo g e s  veg etabl e di sh, plai t ed handl e s , 
f 1 0vler and bird d e corat i on 
11" Wed � e\.,ood oval plat e , blue Indian d e si gn ,  
( mended ) 
8f' Eng l i sh por c elain plat e s ,  s cattered blue corn 
f l ower s , g old s callop ed rim 
1811 Limo g e s  pla t t er , pheas ants , bi r d s  and flovler s I 
19" Limo g e s  pla t t er , flovler s ,  but t erfi e s  and 
bi r d s , basket weave rim 
I 1 12" oval Wedg ewood pla t t e r ,  blue and gold Indian � .... 
d e s i gn, pi e r c ed rim 
1 9-}" Cant on f rui t bowl , s calloped edg e  � 
, 1 1 5�1I Canton pla t t er v-" 
I 1 12" oval salt gla z e  pla t t er , p i e r c ed basket rim 
, 'I 1 9x9" Japan e s e  pla t e ,  enamel ed in s cene s and flowe r s  
1 IOx7" Limo g e s  s oup ture en wi th cover , or chi d  and bird ..-­
d e s i gn, plai t ed hand l e s  
• 1 l o t  of 6 a s sorted t ea po t s , Limog e s ,  Eng l i sh ,  Japane s e ,  
d ome s t i c and 1 Japane s e  enamel ed copper , 
$4 . 80 
2 �  . • 00 
28 . 80 
56 . 00 
24 .00 
22 . 00 
36 . 00 
20 . 00 
16 . 00 
9 . 60 
6 . 80 
36 . 00 
12 . 00 
16 . 00 
20 . 00 
32 . 00 
30 .00 
24 .00 
9 . 60 
32 . 00 
28 . 80 
J 
---------- ---'--'- -- . . ---�- ----.- ----�----,------------,-----
CHINA AND GLASSWJLBE . 
" 2 ll-il l  dia . Chinese  cloisonne cake plates I 
1 Dresden toast rack 
1 7-piece l'1inton breakfast set ,  s",1rl pattern J..­
� 8/l2 doz . cut water goblets 
1 D  � 5 9/12 doz . 'vater glasses fI . 
1 lot of 6 water pitchers 
1 '1 2/12 doz . finger bmvls 
p 9/12 , doz _ as sorted colors water glasses  
doz . old fashions , ribbed base  
doz . old fashions , banded 
doz . stemmed wine glasses , cut 
fll� 
-9/12 
1 2 1/2 
4/12 
11.n 2 1/2 
31 .. 3 1/2 
doz . assorted water glasses 
doz . as sorted wine, sherry and cocktail glas$es  
\ ", 6 9/12 doz . punch glas ses 1/ 5 
punch bowls 
1 lot of 26 sherry and liquor glasses , blue base  
2 2/12 doz . assorted parfait glas ses 
;2 �  
Total, china and glassware 
?-- An G'wvb" + �( c . .  ( d 
I CClAII_ J u.:. �- 0- t\ .A.f.' .... ':l 
1'1 
I 'l.  
� c2 :j,  {,... 1\ q.. \ 
'\ 
r " f " . , -I - '!l '1'/ ..\ . 
$32 . 00 
9 . 60 
28 . 00 
44 . 80 
1 . 1 5  
19 . 20 
11 . 20 
9 . 00 
28 . 80 
6 . 00 
16 . 00 
3 . 00 
50 . 40 
32 . 40 
13 . 60 
26 . 00 
62 . 40 
$4 , 088 . 7 5 
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S ILVERWARE . 
1 fset of Tiffany flat silver , s croll and shell pattern: 
' :  ' 24 dinner forks . .  )- 1 
.I  24 luncheon forks ' 
./ 12 dinner knives " 
,J ./ 3 luncheon knives'" "Lf"-" 
I 4 J oyster forks ' r '-, 
7 /4 teaspoons \ 
5 fruit knives ' -/ 
/ 34- dessert spoons , 
,. 1 sugar spoon 
3 tablespoons , � , 
1 cold meat fork , 
') <{,  J L frJ 
1 set of Gornam flat silver, King pattern: 
/ '- 20 fish knives ; ( , 1 26 dinner -knives , 
. 1/12 salad:- forks , 
1 teaspoon � _ I 
. 6 luncheon forks . 
. 5 salt spoons ' / 8 . oyster forks ; I Y, 
')... 1 pie ' server � 
J 2 spea-rhead serving spoons , 
1 sugar tong IJI 
1 set of Gorham flat silver , leaf patt ern: 
i2 salad forks I I  
' J  6 dinner forks 
t '  9 luncheon forks 
, 1  butter knife  
I butter spreader 
, 11 fruit knives ' /' 
;' , 6 fi sh knives t v 
1 0-, 9 ", oyster forks . '" 
) \ 2 5  dessert spoons � 4 
1 teaspoon 
f 1 2-piece salad set " 
• 1 cold meat fork 
• 1 t.f-
15. 5 4/12 doz . as sorted forks 
I )" 5/12 doz . as sorted teaspoons 
I 1 set of 4 salt spoons , green- s tone handles 
k'10/12 
If 6 Kirk tablespoons 
., 4/12 
1 
doz . sterling salt spoons 
Gorham lemon fork 




7 5  
$285 .00 
196 . 50 
211 . 50 
192 .00 
7 . 50 
8 . 00 
30 . 00 
60 . 00 
5 . 67 
2 . 75 
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SILVERWARE . 








12" sterling flat bm'il, ins cribed to  M . Carey Th9mas 
18 57-1927 
, 
set of 4 antique English open salts ,  pierced sides ,  
ball and cla,v feet , blue glass  liners ,  made in  
London, 1768 ,  by R .  & D . Hennel 
pr o of antique salt spoons 
as sorted sterling after-dinner coffee spoons 
doz . S .  Kind open salts ,  repouss e  rose pattern, 
footed Fr" I , , ( I I  
1 7x5" oval bon-bon dish, pierced circle rim, beaded 
edge ,  grapevine base  
" 1 
V I 
7X�' oval bon-bon dish, pierced circle rim, beaded 
edge ,  4 feet 
melon shape Vi ctorian sugar bowl handles , marked S 
.. � � ;..!m. f'� 
Gorham silver soldered chafing 'di sh ' frame 
1 Gorham silver soldered covered vegetable dish 
o 13" oval Gorham silver soldered tray 
1 10-1-,1 dia . pewter tray, gadrooned edge  
:. 
, , 1 I .  "''' Tiffany silver soldered teapot,  gadrooned rim 
base ,  flower and s croll band around middle 
I , v 
/ teapot , swirl sides , footed ' 
and 






large bras s  Russian samovar 
12" Howard sterling tazza, pier ced rim, grape edge " , 
pr o of l3x9" Engli sh cake dishes ,  repousse  fruit ,  
made in London, 1786 , by Jocm Carter 
pr .. of lOix7�_1 1 cake dishes , repouss e  roses on fluted 
panels ,  hand�es . 
'. 1 9ix5-�" Kirk foot tray, repousse  flower rim 
.... ' , I. , ...J ' 
pr e of l1x8i" Kirk cake dishes ,  repousse  roses and 
morning glories ,  stern handles 
f I , I 
50 . 00 
-
1 50 . 00 
24 . 00 
2 8 . 7 5  
6 . 2 5 
1 5 . 00 
22 . 50 
10 .. 00 
30 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
27 . 50 
12 . 00 
40 .00 
50 . 00 
20 .00 
7 5 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
140 . 00 
7 5 . 00 





11}x7" antique English silver cake basket , clover 
and star pier ced rim . 
12" dia . silver on copper footed bowl, flower ' 
etched cavette, ' s croll and leaf rim 
19�-xl411 silver copper tray, pier ced gallery, s elf- · 
contained handles 
, 1 23x15·�-" enameled brass  tray 
\r..J: 24x17" oval walnut tray, ,pier ced silver gallery 
set of 3 II" high Gorham silver soldered candlesti cks , 
2 wi th 3-branch and 1 with 5-branch candelabra tops 
1 
Pl' . of 12" high English silver candlesti cks , Corinthian · 
column on s quare base ,  4-branch candelabra top 
pr e of II" Georgian silver candlesti cks, flovler and . 
s croll pattern 
'v 1 set of 4 Japanese  pagoda salt sellers . 




/ �-(-,� open salt,  footed, pier ced rim, made in London, 1909 � �  � 
pr . of 12-.;''' high Sheffield candlest i cks,  l eaf and · 'I '/ 
flower decoration with grapevine base  
/ I sil vel' on copper hot wat er kettle, melon shape on . _.s-� I 
stand 
I 1 sugar bowl, l eaf handles 
Totals ,  sil ver,,,are 
) 
Jt� I? (, � ",\.. , . O 
Ii :. +� ) ». ,-",. .' .. ' () lw • ( . , ;' n I " 1 ,�.'" f / 
.� 
$65 . 00 
18 . 50 
30 .. 00 
18 . 50 
27 . 50 
100 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
20 . 00 
3 .00 
1 5 . 00 
50 . 00 
60 . 00 
20 . 00 
7 8  
LINENS . 
L INENS . 
4 linen cloths , ( 60" ) embroidered vJi th German 
ins cr iption, ( 2  red,  2 blue ) 
2 linen cloths , ( 2�-yd s . ) embroider ed ends 
1 21-yd s . hand woven cloth, blue che ckered , 
embroider ed 
1 2-yds . linen cloth,  embroid ered in g old 
1 3 -yds . ,linen cloth, embro1dered in gold 
1 2 -yds . huck linen cloth, blue,  embroidered 
\' 0 1 6011 s quar e filet lace tablecloth ( t.,." r ,  , 1�o ' j  '{" > ,,' L, ' J  ) 
1 2 -y�s . cotton cloth, blue embroidered 
1 36" dia .. linen cent erpi e c e, Cluny lace 
1 36" dia .. Chines e  gra s s  linen cloth, embroidered 
wi th c,ranes 
1 40." sheer linen cloth, flov.Jer print " , 
4 36" linen hand elI!broidered cloths 
1 4 �' raw silk hand embroider ed cloth 
1 36" linen cloth, Italian cutvlOrk 
1 36" linen cloth,  drawn and embroidered 
1 4 �' very sheer linen cloth, embroidered and 
bordered in metal thr ead 
2 la ce  pillovl shams , blue s ilk ba cked 
1 36" linen cloth, allover thi stle pattern in e cru 
1 36" linen cloth, allover floral in e cru wi th 
drawn cent er s , s calloped edg e 
1 361 1  sheer linen cloth,  embroidered , hemstit ched 
edg e 
2 dome s ti c la ce cloths 
22 as sorted damask cloths , monogrammed 
3 doz . large dama sk napkins , monogrammed 
1/2 doz . monogranmed large  linen huck towel s 
9 doz . damask napkins ,  mono2rammed 
$60 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
100 . 00 
22 5 . 00 
275 . 00 
75 . 00 
300 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
50 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
300 . 00 
80 . 00 
20 . 00 
7 5 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
120 . 00 
77 . 50 
150 . 00 ' 
100 . 00 
20 . 00 
880 . 00 
180 . 00 
30 . 00 











36" linen cloth, embroidered,  drawn hem 
3�x3-yds . banquet cloth, linen, hand embroidered , 
drawn work, hemsti tched , 1�2' napkins I Lv- ' . , ) 
doz . finger bowl doilies ,  net with gold thread and 
green spangles 
doz . finger bowl doilies ,  embroidered vri th cherries 
doz . finger bov.rl doilies ,  embroidered with flowers ,  
s calloped edge 
doz . assorted s quare finger bowl doilies , linen, 
embroidered, cutwork, lace, hemstitched 
doz . assorted round finger bowl doilies,  linen, 
embroidered 
doz .  as sorted tea napkins , linen, embroidered, cut-
work, et c . 
linen runner , metalli c  thread embroidery 
1 hand woven linen runner , embroidered ends 
1 doz . Italian linen hemstitched bureau s carves 
1 2-yds . blue linen cloth, vThi te embroidery 
1/2 doz . s quare lace finger bowl doilies  
1 lot  of  22  assorted linen bureau s carves 




1 linen with metalli c net embroidered ends and 
inserts 1 Persian hand loomed linen, palm leaf embroidery 1 unbleached linen,  gold thread embroidered ends 
5 assorted silk, embroidered 
1 hand loomed linen, embroidered flower pots 
1 unbleached linen, embroidered flowers in 
various colors and gold 
4 cathedral linen 
361 1  linen cloth, yellovT embroidered sunbursts 
lot of 10 rolls of material, mostly oriental 
linen bedspread , embroidered \>1i th inse�t squares 
of gathered linen flowers and lace w- � !'-O tf"v" • 
doz . linen pillow and bolster cases , monogrammed 
and some embroidered 
'1> 50 . 00 
600 .00 
36 . 00 
2 5 . 50 
2 5 . 50 
48 . 00 
22 . 50 
213 . 00 
3 5 . 00 
30 .00 
180 . 00 
2 5  .. 00 
1 5 .00 
330 .00 
450 . 00 
60 . 00 
400 .00 
500 .00 
46 5 . 00 
=====================================================================================
L INENS . 
1/2 doz . linen sheets , hemstitched 72 . 00 
9 doz . percale sheet s 304 . 6 5  
8 doz . pillov; cases 66 . 32 
6 doz . terry cloth bath towels 63 . 00 
6 doz . terry cloth hand towels 31 . 50 
3 doz . washcloths 6 . 7 5  
3 doz . t ea towels 9 . 75 
1 doz . bath mats  9 . 7 5  
Total,  linens 1>7, 925 . 72 
========================================================== 
8 2  
RUGS. 
( I '  
RUGS . 
Basemeni. 




#26 .  
1 
9 ' 10" x4 ' Ramadan camels-hair rug , ( complet ely 
",orn and torn) · � 1o.A] J ; -" . " .( ..R.CI--f;< 
8 ' 4" x5 ' 5" Shiraz rug, multiple stagg er ed diamond 
motif on deep blue fi eld , 3 narrow border s ,  4 
guard s ,  damaged and very worn 
7 ' 2" x3 ' 7" Carabaugh rug , saw-tooth medallions 
on blue fi eld, whi te master border , ( completely 
worn) 
#63 . 
I 8 ' 4" x6 ' 6" Kiskelim g eometri c design rug , blue 
fi eld, 8 border stripes 
1. # 
. 
' -�c�� � woven rug, stripes and g eometri c  fi gure 
First ,Floor . 
Front Offi ce . 
#61 .  
1 9 ' x5 ' 10" Beluchi stan rug, large re ctangular 
diamond medallions , 3 typi cal border s ,  ( fair 
condition) 
Loung e .  
#31 . V , I 14 ' 10" x9 ' 2" anti que Fer eghan rug , allover pattern, 
#30 . 
, 1 
�, \Z . o· 
.. 
7N ' master border , 4 guards ,  ( s ound condition) 
10 ' 5" x4 ' lltl Hamadan camels-hair rug , cross  latti ce 
design,  r eds , blues on natural camel s-hair fi eld , 
( s ound condition) 
Entrance Hall . 
#22 . 
1 5 ' 3t1 x4 ' 4t 1  anti que Fereghan rug , r epeti tive allover 
pattern, palm leaf bordered re ctangular medallions , ?- 4�" master border , 3 guards ,  ( sound condition) 
, ;w.. 
-----�. 
8 3  
No Value 
10 . 00 
No Value 
2 5 . 00 
No Value 
7 5 .00 
7 50 . 00 
1 50 . 00 
2 50 . 00 
===-===-=========:.4J 
RUGS . 
First  Floor�- contd . 
Entrance Hall--contd . 
#78 .  
" 1 7 ' 11" x4 ' 1" semi-antique Kazak rug , staggered small . vv'.�t-7.- medallions and palm leaves ,  wide typical border, 8 




9 ' 6" x3 ' 8" antique Carabaugh rug , barbari c  saw-tooth 
divided diamond pattern centering 8 point s tar 
shaped medallion, 3 borders ,  ( sound condition)  and 
pad 
9 ' 1" x2 ' 10" Kurd rug , small medallions on dark brown 
field, 2 wide geometri c borders ,  ( sound condition) 
Center Hall . 
#28 .  
1 10 ' x5 ' 9" anti que camels-hair rug , fine quality close  
weave, pinks and old rose in allover latticed 
I I clover" pattern, 3 narrmv guards ,  l21t solid camels­
hair border 
1113 . 
1 II ' 3" x5 ' camels-hair Hamadan rug , vine enclosed repeated,v 
• floral miniature allover pattern, 3 band guards ,  ( good condition) and pad 
#16 . 
• 1 10 ' 9" x5 ' 3" semi-antique camels-hair Hamadan rug , 
allover repeated diamond lozenge repeated pattern, )5"'� v  natural border with guards , pat ch repaired and pad 
#17 . 
1 10 ' x4 ' 7" Kurdistan rug , multiple floral center diamond 
:'CflJM lozenge pattern, fawn field, diagonal master border, 2 
� 1  guards ,  ( good conditi on) 
#15 .  
1 l7 ' 3" xl2 ' 5" antique Fereghan rug , typi cal allover leaf 
and fi sh pattern on old rose fi eld, 1 blue master bor­
der,  4 guard borders ,  hole cut in center for electri c 
fixture,  otherwis e. fair condition 
7 ' 211 x3 ' l" Kurdistan rug, camels-hair center , 3 narrow 
typi cal borders ,  ( sound condition) 
8 4  
$12 5 . 00 
80 . 00 
80 .-00 
450 . 00 
16 5 . 00 
315 . 00 
160 . 00 
1 , 500 . 00 
70 . 00 
====================================================�j 
First  Floor--cont�. 





, v !.. · 
\'i -il; 
8 5  
12 ' 6I 1 x6 ' 91 1  antique Baku rug , repetitive palm leaf l.-­
pattern, 23 rows of 9 palmettes excluding spandrels 
and 3 central lozenge medallions over black field, 
bird border with 6 guards ,  ( ran) and pad $1, 2 50 . 00 




5 ' 4" x9 ' 4" Fereghan rug , typi cal fish and leaf allover 3J...«(: : 'V) -� \ 
pattern on ecru field, narrow master border , 4 guard 
borders ,  bracket spandrels ,  ( sound condition) and pad ' 1.1\ , t."" 500 . 00 
• 
20 ' 11" x7 ' 5" antique Kurdistan rug , allover pattern of v 
30 rov's of staggered diamond shaped motifs with as­
sorted floral centers on ivory field, 4 minarette 
guards t 3 conventional stripe borders ,  ( solmd con-
dition) and pad 1 , 400 .00 
#� . ? 
1 5 ' 2 It x3 ' 10" Bokhara rug , Hatchley design, deep reds , \ 
• fine weave, ( Sound ��li9�4 ��w(k� ( G \ �<l'N. /tv(f'N\ 
#6 . 
1 10 ' 11" x5 ' 4" antique Fereghan rug , repetitive flowering l/' 
rose tree ,r/i thin latticed diamonds on ivory field, 61 1  
.. leafed master border on ruby field 1>li th double guards ,  




15 ' 9" x7 ' 1" antique Shiraz rug , 14 rows of eight 
mammoth palmette leaf pattern on deep rose field , 62-" 
off vlhi t e  master border vli th tree pattern, 2 typical 
8 leafed flower guard borders on deep blue, ( rare )  
and pad 
Book Room . 
#86 . 
1 
V 17 ' x3 ' 511 S ehna Kurd rug , allover floral pattern on 
ivory field, blue master border � . � 11 � �  . . �"-, I\ �� � 
#24 .  
1 5 ' x3 ' 11" Shiraz rug , striped • medallion over blue field, 1 J�condition) and pad 
medallion on flovlered 
border , 3 guards ,  ( good 
75 .00 
1, 150 . 00 
1 , 300 . 00 
476 .00 
120 . 00 
=-========�===============================9j 




" -.� -� .. �--------
First Flo�t--contd . 





22 ' 1Il x8 ' 4" antique Carabaugh rug , allover floriated v 
medallions , tendrils ,  lotus leaf motifs on midnight 
blue field , 611 mas ter border , 2 guards ,  ( sound con­
dition) and pad $1 , 22 5 . 00 
Ladies ' Coat Room. 
9 ' 5" x8 ' 11l India rug, blue medallion on red field, 
blue spandrels ,  blue master border, ( sound condition) 





9 ' 6" x8 '  Chinese  rug, taupe field, blue border , 
( very much worn) 
Dining Room .  
#23 . 
I 16 ' 8" xl2 1 8" Fereghan rug , allover tendril and flower 
motifs in diamond shaped repeated pattern over black . 
• field, broad floral old rose border, 5 guards ,  (very 
badley worn) r;'f l'/\o.Qc/ w . � 
Side Ha,ll . . To � .� N ·  D · H. · ( 
#17 .  
I 
• 
10 ' x3 ' 7" Cashmere anti que runner, multiple rectangular 
geometric motifs over e cru character, 4 borders of 
corresponding character, (worn) _ �, (t) IAl.tv ' (� ..' �; 'i 
Bryn Mawr College Fund Room . 
#29 .  f� t) (l tt . ,zr'C. 1: • •  )�" � ' "  tI .�. S' .� H  ... . . P .'1.,_ r .. � � '1  .t--t · � ' A \  � ... .... 
50 . 00 
300 . 00 
175 .00 
All camels-hair '16 ' 5I1 x5 ' 9" runner, mosque arch pattern on � 0�� ' mottled field, v�l l?a�z",_,!�n ��� damaged (0-,\ Ma.9..v\'V.'A�'A)'t '0 50 . 00 
''1''0-- ' � I '/5'1 1 '" 1\, ..I.':V •. 
Manag er ' s  Offi ce • . '. 
#27 • 1 8 ' 10" x4 ' 2" Hosul rug , diagonal rows of flowered figures 
on brown field, blue master border, 6 guards ,  ( b��ly 
worn) . �;;6 . \ . 1· � ' 4" x3 ' 1" Carabaugh rug, 2 rows of 6 saw-tooth medallion 
I ¥J!�� �1n side o ctagons on blue field, ivory master border, 
�.- - ( 'badly "lorn) 4 ... __ 
15 . 00 
10 . 00 
===============================�===========j� 
RUGS . 
S e cond . .!loo.:r . • 
Hall . 
-#1 .  
1 




.�\, c.. &-- ' � �  
1120 . 
15 ' 9" x8 ' anti que Shiraz rug , repetitive congested palmette 
l eaf des ign, 25  rows of 9 Sarabend pattern over old rose 
field, deep blue 10" master floral border, 2 guards ,  
( damaged )  and pad 
7x4 ' s emi -ant i que Hamadan rug , 23 rows of s tagg ered 
medallions on old rose field, ivory master border, 3 
guards ,  ( sound condi tion) 
• 1 6 1 10" x3 I l1" Mosul rug , 22 rows repeated i con motifs over black fi eld , 1 medallion on white border , 1 medallion on 
Ot:lf:�' '; M  red border, 5 guards ,  ( sound condition) 
<:9-.: 'l'\ 
· 11115 .  
• 1 3 ' 4" x5 ' Shervan rug , 11 rows of medallions in blue 
(2.O"'(1V\" 
. 
trellises  on '''hi te field, white master border, 
* * .  ( pa t ched and badly worn) 
:/187 .  • 1 16 1 2" x3 t 3" Mosul rug , multiple flm.;er allover pattern 3\�;e.Q on blue field, ( sound condition)  
#114 . 
1 51x40" Caucasian rug , 11 rO\<lS of staggered saw-tooth 
� � I medallions on blue field, diagonal s tripes , master r9t·" border , 2 guards ,  ( fair ) 
I '  & , f!i!f  
-1197 . .. 
, 1 6lx4 5" Caucasian rug, '''hi te trellis pattern on old 
, rose  f i eld,  various color ed diamond border, 2 guards ,  
( badly worn) 
Room ·#1 . 
#3 . 
1 14 ' 3" x6 1 1l" anti que Joshaghan rug , large center 
medallion, tr elli s ed,  leaf and flower on old rose 
• I ,� shi eld , multiple floral clusters over ivory field, �/deep blue latti ced floral spandrels , 5 4" master � border , 5 guards ,  1 end field rewoven, border patched 
#41 .  
, 1 5 1 5" x2 1 7" antique Shervan rug , repetitive diamonds on 
3rt.J- blue field, 3 borders ,  ( sound condition) 
1\{L·C)... 
8 7  
$750 . 00 
140 .00 
135 .00 
10 . 00 
70 . 00 
30 . 00 
1 5. 00 
700 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
================================================================================�
RUGS . 
Second Floor--contd . 
Room 1/2 . 
#43 . 
1 l7 t 2" x5 t 5" antique Kurdi stan rug , allover rows of , verti cal 
floral diamond medallions on deep blue field, 8-pointed 
flower border, 2 ivory guards , ( sound condition)  
#39 .  
1 l4 t 21 x6 t 5" Carabaugh rug , ( circa 1840 ) allover pattern 
Sarabend design upright and inverted staggered palm 
• leaves on off white field, millefleur spandrels ,  bright 
reds ,  greens and blues ,  &' 8-leafed floral border , 4 
guards ,  ( sound condition) 
#40 • 
.. 1 9j7 ' 7" x3 ' 111l Kurdistan rug , allover pattern, 25  rows of � .t.-t\;(I. palm leaves ,  31 1  millefleur border, 2 guards ,  ( fair 
'\,/ condition) p H  
#116 . 
1 4 t 4" x3 ' 3" Cabistan rug , r epeated mosque lamp design 
o on ivory field, narrow border, ( poor condition)  
#19 . 
8 8  
$750 .00 
715 .00 
50 . 00 
20 . 00 ' 
• 1 7 ' 4" x3 ' lOll Mosul rug , s emi-antique, diagonal repeated 
� ,�� , stripes ,  i cons , centered figure of a man, 6 stripe �[(,)Y border , ( sound condition) C�(� 1st 12 5 . 00 
Bath for I100m #2 . 
#100 . � .:..". & tra....-L.I: P /\. '� (2" /1" . l'v ·l,.(�. -e,� ." .. t ,l, l ·e G\  � &. .{ a., G"1. ', I I ,  �\. 
" " .,. Pl 6 ' 8I 1 x3 ' 10" Chiordez rug , t'aupe fi eld, vase  of flowers 
'.« 0,;" '� centered , festoon border , ( sound condition) 85 .00 (t..,. 'I ;.j> '· . -" 
Bath for Room #1 . 
,C) f> -" , .. , 8 1 lOll x6 1 3" Kiskelim rug , geometri c design 50 . 00 
Hall - Rooms #1 and #2 . 
#57 • 
1 l4 ' 11Il x3 ' 31 1 Mosul rug , 70 level rows flower motifs ,  3 �: J\l}() ' f conventiona� borders ,  ( fair condition) 
\-0o\"'. <.-:9.ow...,('t ',�� 
#42 . 
1 5 '  21 1  x3 ' 7" Cabistan rug , multiple mosque lamp design on 
_ ivory fi eld, geometri c master border , 2 guards , ( sound 
condition 
7 5 . 00 
120 . 00 
===============================================�j 
I 
Second Floor-�contd . 
Alumnae Lounge . 
RUGS . 
t #85 . ? ", vI .. ,l, 7 ' 8" x3 ' 4" Kurdistan rug , floral design on brmffl 
",\I .t I . .  field , 3 borders ,  ends worn avlay 
#5 . 1 
1180 . 
11 ' 5" x6 ' 10" antique Shiraz rug , repetitive tree and 
lotus motif allover pattern on deep blue fi eld, ivory, 
terra cotta and pale blue, 10 guard border, ( sound 
condi tion) , 
6 ' 8" x3 ' 6" Kurdis tan rug , allover staggered leaf 
medallions on brown field, 3 borders with guards 
1 9 ' 3" x4 ' 10" semi-antique Kurdistan rug, allover pattern 
• «.-cr'D'''''' multiple 8-point star , 3 conventional borders ,  (minor 
dt:t b""'" j.mperfections ) 
#18 . 
1 6 ' 6" X4 ' 3" Hosul rug , 7 rows of medallions and 8-
rI (c.v , , '" pointed stars ,  3 conventional guards ,  ( sound 
,I) 3 condition) 
#92 .  
1 
• 
l2 ' 10" x3 ' 3" semi-antique Kurdi stan rug, diagonal 
stag gered floral cluster motif, terra cotta on 
deep brown, 3 borders ,  ( patched and shows wear ) " 
Room 114 . 
#54 . 
1 5 ' 8I x3 ' 7" antique Cabistan rug , staggered 8-point 
, Re ""'- medallions on rose field, geometri c design multi­
�. colored border , off white,  4 dotted guards ,  ( sound - ... condi tion) '� 
1184 . 1 6 ' 10" x471 1  Iran rug , allover pattern of crystal shape 
groups on blue field, ivory border and red border, 
( �  condition) 






�g:A-di'agO�a{ s({;it���"}le��i; l��;d�� ,S g l�. ���very poor condition) 
� ,, ' \ 
8 9  
$40 .00 
530 .00 
67 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
110 . 00 
50 . 00 




Second F190r--contd . 
) Room 115 .  
#10. 
RUGS e 
1 7 ' 5I x5 ' 11" antique Khorassan rug , allover Herati desien, 
'Y1 �-'�)terra cotta, blues ,  greens , ivory motifs on deep blue 
&�\ {\- , �. field, 6" corresponding master border, 5 guards ,  ( good 
V V condition) 
#37 . 
• 1 7x5 ' Shiraz rug , l-;�I I stripes completely from center , 3 
�? Ifrr""" typi cal borders ,  (worn) �� .. � 





10 ' 5" x9 ' 2" antique Ghiordez rug , 14 rmvs of s taggered 
geometri c medallions on pale blue green field, 9*" 
master border, 6 guards , ( sound condition)  
� 
• 
1 5 ' 4" x3 ' 8" Koula rug , red hooked medallion on pale blue 
field , red spandrels with repetitive floral desien, 3 
green borders ,  (worn) . ----
#102 .. 
• 
1 3 ' 9" x2 ' 11" Anatolian prayer rug , 28 repeated tree of 
life design, 4 narrow borders ,  ( good condition) 
# 






Caucasian rug , 4 geometri c medallions on red 
ivory border , ( poor condition)  
1 9 ' 6" x5 ' 9" Be1uchis tan rug , conventional Bokhara design, 
:1"\ """" bri ck sides,  indigo blues ,  master boreler, 4 guards , 
� l'o. cQ ( soDnd condition) tp�: 5 (" 
#25 .  1 9 ' 6" x5 ' B" Beluchi stan rug , repeated allover pattern 
.. , rO\'IS of stap'gered domino pattern with int erspersed 
v. .... t:J,.· ... arrow heads ,  2 borders,  3 guards ,  deep fringe apron, 
Ie sODnd condition) 
#91 . 
• 1 6 '  6" x3 ' 6" Mosul rug , �1S ( fair condition) cinnamon field, 3 borders ,  '\0 
$450 . 00 
60 . 00 
570 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
48 . 00 
10 . 00 
17 5 . 00 
22 5 . 00 
40 . 00 
===---==-======================================================�4 
= 
. . . .. , - . _ .  " �.� - �--........... -------
RUGS . 
Second Floor--contd . 
Room #7 . 
1162 . 
• 1 19 ' x3 ' 21 1 Hamadan camels-hair runner ,  antique, 3-� diat'nond 
�¥-d � . shaped central medallions flmvered white 'ltii th pale rose 
� � O  centers ,  bright red inner border ,  camels-hai� outer 01 s," .(!:.u... border , ( sound condi tion) (�� � fN{'t(", I :.r'1 ) 
IV""'� 't Room #8 8 
#3 5 .  --
-
e 1 9 ' 511 x6 ' lO" Belu(;hi stan rug , 4 t erra cotta fretted medallions 
fu-. cL. r, on sky blue field, 6 borders ,  ( sound condi U.on) 
V" /I" t' ,.., 
#10 5. 
1 . 4 ' 9I 1 x3 ' 11 l  Shervan rug ,  geometri c typical design, 3 
'1 .• �. -1\ ,u' borders ( damacred) t .• ,' ..... , b 
Room #9 - 2 Rooms . 
#21 .  
1 6 ' 3" x3 ' 9" anti que Tabriz  rug , multiple repetition of 
s cript letter T, interspersed 'ltii th Persian palm leaf 






� t . 
#8l � 
" 1 
1 ror, .} ,,�.� ,', 
�11!.!.. x5'f }I antique Bokhara rug , Ratchley design, deep 
red,  (much worn) H ) '  ()",j; .:. (, l:.ne, . c' -' ./<  " 
5 ' x3 ' 6" Kurd rug diagonal narrow stripe,  2 borders ,  
( sound condition� 
5 ' 9" x5 ' 2" antique Shiraz rug , flowering rosebush re­
peated allover pattern on blue field, lozenge master 
border , 6 guards  
1194 . • 1 7 t 4" x2 ' 10" Ramadan rug , 14 rows of palm leaf design on 
� .(W deep blue field, camels-hair border , ( damaged) \\-' fl.! 
Manager ' s  Room . 
#98 .  
, 1 4 ' 10" x3 ' 9" anti que Cabis tan rug , prayer niche, diagonal 
� , &L. narrovr stripes ,  ivory and sky blue, 3 geometri c borders 
tX�tl ( sound condition)  
��200 . 00 
210 . 00 
27 . 50 
27 5 . 00 
60 . 00 
100 . 00 
170 . 00 
2 5 . 00 
200 . 00 
� ============================================================================�
RUGS . 
Second Floor--contd . 
Manager ' s  Room-- contd . 
1 38 . 
1 9 ' 4" x3 ' 10" Guenj e rug , vThole center of diagonal stripes ,  
• (r' ()7f'VV- blues ,  '\vhi tes ,  greens , pilL"kS and r eds ,  3 typi cal 
,,\J l .!- borders ,  ( sound condition) 
17 ' x2 ' 10" Iran runner ,  multiple latti ced 6 petal 
flower , ( color mismatched central panel )  3 stripe 
border , ( sound condition) 
Linen Room . 
#48 • 
• ' 9 ' 7" x5 ' 81t Beshir Bokhara rug , r epetitive allover 8-� �point broken square s ,  bri ck r eds ,  geometri c narrow 
. • ..... border , faded, worn �v} , .... ' -
#109 . 
I 6 ' 4" x3 ' 4" Caucasian rug , diamond pattern in r ed, 
, blue ,  black and yellow, white g eometri c master J @ border , (very p09r condition)  ....  _ .•. . - -
#55 . 
1 7 ' 6" x4 ' 5" Kiskelim geometri c des j. gn rug , ( bad 
�. condi tion) 
Third Floor . 
Hall . 
11 ' x3 ' 1" antique camels-hair runner ,  repetitive lozenge 
design, 4 guards ,  ( fair condition) 
114 5 • 
#} 1 7 ' 6" x4 ' 9" Yomud rug , 3 rows of hooked edged diamond � ,�I �motifs , on red field , (much worn) 
#12 .  
1 4 ' 10" x3 ' 6" Shiraz rug , diagonal multiple miniature 
Atv .... . , . .  palm leaf pattern on blue field, 3 border s ,  ( s ound e. �' . , condi tion)  
H . 
//=110 . 
1 16 ' 4" x3 '  antique Joshaghan runner , r epetitive allover 
� /).. pattern, miniature 8-petal flower in latticed diamonds 
t'i on ivory field, 7�" floral deep blue border , spear \\{.l.:�:J point guard, ( fair condition) 
L� t;,...,/ 
9 2  
;»130 . 00 
12 5 . 00 
50 . 00 
5 . 00 
20 . 00 
160 . 00 
50 . 00 
60 . 00 
3 50 . 00 
�==================================================;9 
Third Floor--contd . � -
Hall-- contd . 
RUGS e 
#82 . h 1 13 t 9" x20" camels-hair runner, '6 central medallions , 3 • borders ,  ( sound condition)  
" Room #12 . 
.. 
#53 . 
, 1 . \ 5 t ll" x4 ' 9" Shiraz rug , repetitive palm leaf pattern �:'.--� on bl ne fi eld , ( badly "T<?_�n) 
Room #13 . 
#68 • ., 1 6 '  8" x5 ' 2" semi-antique Shiraz rug ,  12 
;,..�J. palm leaf pattern on dark blue fieldt ��� border , with guards ,  ( fair condition) 
#34 . 
rows repeated 
s triped 311 
1 6 ' 4" x4 ' 111l Shiraz rug , allover multiple s erated palm 
pattern on deep blue field, 3 stripe border , repaire" -
I ,  CIV ( faI�) condi tion)  )�_ ,... vd. ' . � 5 "  '. j: . \ J.. I , . : ( . �' .... .' ,- . .  ' r '  C:-. '-
#101 . 
1 48x3111 Caucasian prayer rug , orange ,  blue, green 
. geometri c figures  on off white  field, 2 border s ,  
\ .  ( poor condition) 
Rear Hall . 
C#58 • 1 7 ' x5 ' 3"  Shiraz rug , allover typi cal pattern on red Z�")'� � " .rfield , end . zone, patched, ( v�!J'._.l'0�� condition)  
11=99 • 
1 
• '� \�  
8 '  5" x39" Kazak rug , 2 0  rOvlS of  staggered small 
medallions on blue fi eld , palm leaf motif,  ivory 
typi cal border t 6 guards ,  (worn and damaged - v��y 
poor condition)  
Rear Bedrooms . (#5) 
#46 . 
• 1 6 I 3" x44" Caucasian rug, saw-tooth pendent medallion ",,)., " ' on red field, flovlered corners ,  paneled ends ,  2 
\Q ' master border s ,  (v�!!_,'p?or condition) 
#9 5 .  
, 1 5 ' x2 ' 10" Baku mat ,  rows of palm leaf medallions on 
";-N [. 1 1\ (,\ black field, blue spandrels , 7 guards , ( very poor 
vV ( L:"" condition) r-- ----.. 
Iy ,� . oV'-�--C�.R (( J o e ... ) 
30 . 00 
4 5 .00 
4 5 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
No Value 
10 . 00 
No Value 
Third Floor-- contd . 
Rear Bedrooms . (#5) --contd . 
1166 . 
1 7 ' 3" x3 ' 10" Caucasian rug , 




staggered saw-tooth diamonds 
border , 6 guards , ( very poor 
1 6 ' 9t1 x3 ' 4-" Mosul rug , allover des ign flowering plants on 
[ 1Y  .....  >...AAl.. .�rovm field, 3 typi cal borders ,  ( poor condition) 
Total, rugs 
9 4  
1> 5 . 00 
5 .00 
$21 , 526 . 50 
9 5  
RUG SCHEDULE . 
Rug N'umber 
RUG S CHEDULE . 
Rug Nl..,unber 
40 l.. )o.. � � ( . £;. fl ( �  IV - __ "\.., 
41 :)<; .\( K ",.c.� 
42 -8..(I U  � r' ':ft· I � oft � 
43 "* ]... L ! 
44 Ire" . (� t ( 4 45 :1"1 d . v 
46 :;fA.  ,.�. ', \ J. l ·  i tl l O 
47 mi s sing 
48 � tt  It ,, � :- \ H � �l' ,. l �r(t •. �'-
4·9 · * �, ·1 ' 
50 mi s s ing , 
51 ]) ,  V. 
52 'D . vI.. . 
-53 . ) ,)" ,,--1" (, ��1 ,, ', 
54 � � t:: (.- "t. r . · ........ ;r.7 I -- ' .  1 
56 =1"1. tr- :1 tl ,( 
57 tl .  (0 V' ,  * I <tt l... 58: ' " . ( , . . 
59 mi s s ing ' 
60 -:;1- (::;. , 
61 fl > 'i �l . 
62 :�r . r' i - [I ..... ( 
63 . ' 0 
64 t 
-6 5 ' ' " . -=.66 rY''' ' .. '> (j.", } { : )  .-r 
67 .:'f (r i · C 
'" II l(Y-·tkt Ai. �L . 68 � " , . -\ \(0 c t .  
6-..... 1 ��9 mi s s ing 
ICv �") c..r. fY' �� -
elf:. �. t (\..I" r: t 
70 mi s si.ng 
71 mi s s ing 
72 mi s sing 
73 mi s sing 
74 mi s sing 
7 5  mi s sing 
76 mi s s ing 
77 I k-I-- �o-,"t ��'&. c. ..:.. "- f .. l-. 
78 '* l.. .  
,. " ""' . ( f· l t J , 
(1\,' -\ ' 
'"It: \ .t. 
, 
. 
\ l .. . 
lb. � ().. ,. 
, 
" . ( r, F.> :- t � \" . .1 t .  HI , '�, d U I;' 0. 
P,O t;1'<""- (� . PC.Q,� ...  ,::> •• � ..".. .... ,>t/, ,' :;1.\ -
--- - --------
Rug Number 
f\ ({  
p . .  " , 
79 mis s ing 
80 �. s-
81 g-
82 � �".c ( 
83 '1; /'\ ll- ·t-4 �Qa_  
�� :\<.� ��. (L " 0 , 
86 ,) ,., i'r c- '.1\ (t il  
87 ,1,- I \\ t1. C( 
88 :t'\ f'\. tk ( , 89 .\) . " . 
90 -cfI 
�� �� .: '�:j) l 
9 3 ?� � .{ f f 0 '''1( (( 94 A (I). -C- n " ,  95 J-'-� t. r, l, ' 1  '-" :0 .  v. 
_. -96 ") . 0 : '  
' 
\ f r . ) . 97 -r,� . .. . f . r ) 98 � ),. ·14 I e  
- 99 � l it,  
" I 100 ? W-IJ., ,,. ,," (" H�I/ . . r ., ,, ( ,. 
101 ', . , 10" -'._ N V( f' " 
102 *- '" \ ( \ . , . J 
103 mi s sing 
....-104 c' , ... ... { (  i 
105 ").. �Jl \ C .  ,(, (( 
106 mi s s ing 
107 mi s s ing 
II "-
108 mi s s il:lg I 
�09 ' " �� . ' . f. " \ ' 
110 '?- &L h .  ' l-l, A ({ , 
. 
III mi s s ing 
112 mi s sing 
113 mi s sing 
114 At'"" ,- () if)' . 
11 5 . l,.. . 
116 no photograph 
:L.. ....... & �t . t.1l .tr 
iff} . ,. �  . � 
. ' 
.J ( 0' . /JQ C:.. Q.,.\.I' • 
. 
=== ========��==========================�====9 
